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PRESENT FOR FARM ACHIE‘ FMENT BANQUET: 11. to r.):John Wayne Davie, outstanding agriculture senior student in County;M. K. .1e.fress, ( lurr of the h utiti it k, J t Whipple. Pr.-Aden!,Citiiens Rank. Miele/nen; Mrs. Donald Mabry. County 4-H Leader(holding cup she ea, rreaented Parks Weak,. Vice-leresident. itsNation it Rank Futiesi; Sgelth Atkins. President. I 'Men Hank. James
W. White, Vice
-President and cashier, City Nil ( ittliiil Mink, Fulton;iU jerrrti Assi,tant Cashier, Felton Bank.
AMONG THE FARM YOUTH HONORED • (I. to r.): Brady WEL
Bannon, Ann Tipton, Hobbs Poseell. Juice Robinson. Ward Iturnette
and Flaine Huller. iSee story).
County Farm Leaders
Honored At Banquet
The annual Fulton County
"Banker's Agricultural and Home
Economics Recognition" banquet
was held at the Methodist Church
in Hickman on Tuesday evening.
and outstanding County leaders
in the fields of agriculture and
home economics were honored
The affair is sponsored by the
City National and Fulton Banks
of Fulton, and the Citizen's Bank
of Hickman. J. A. Whipple. Presi-
reaseesereameme. 
--joitinga
from
.10's
•
ote Book
Perhaps many of you are won-
dering what has happened to the
"Citizen of the year" award din-
ner that has been sponsored for
the past ten years by the Fulton
County News and Radio Station
WFUL and I think that you are
ntitleci to know.
. It's no secret to you, I am sure,
III:A I am State campaign chair-
woman for the team of Bert
Combs and Wilson Wyatt and in
this capacity I have been travel-
ling extensively around the State.
When I am home I am quite busy
tending to thc home-fires. In sp.te
of a;I of this, Paul, Mary-Nelle,
Ouida and T were making plans
to have the annual award dinner.
I think that those of you who
have attended the dinner each
year, and those of you who have
worked with me to honor the
citizen chosen, know that it is •
monumental task Keeping the
name of the citizen chozen is no
small task and getting people
here from far and near, all in
deep secrecy, is a task of thegreatest magnitude
When I returned home from a
campaign trip I was somewhat
surprised to know that a local
organization had undertaken a
similar project. While we were
not taken into the confidence of
this organization to avoid con-
flict, I called the president of the
group and was told that a certain
Individual in the organization had
undertaken the project and it was
his complete event.
Still not wanting to create a
conflict I called the individual
and asked if the News, WFUL
and the organization might no,
make it a joint affair, but the
individual was unwilling to do
FO lie said it would in no man-
ner interfere with the annual
award made by the newspaper
and radio station.
But that's where he was mighty
Continued on Page tight
dent of the Citizens Bank; acted
as toastmaster.
Elmer Hixson. President of the
Fulton County 4-H Club Council,
presented 4-H Club achievement
medals to Ward Burnette, IND
Burnette, Brady Williamson, Bob-
by Powell and Patty Hixson. with
a second medal to Ward Burnettc
as outstanding junior leader in
boy's 4-H Club work. Individual-
ly, these won many awards in
Mid-South competition during the
pest )ear.
-Mite Agnes Sublette, Home eco-
nomics teacher at Fulton County
High. presented awards to three
yo.ing ladies, including Anne
Powers and Martha Dean McKel-
vey.
W. P. Burnette. Fulton, present-
ed recognition to the County A.
S. C. office. represented by Roy
Bard, and Sam Holly. The local
office was awarded "best in dis-
trict" by the USDA last year.
Bearl Darnell, Supt. of the Ful-
ton County Schools, presented
medals to Bob Sanger, Charles
Mike!. Phillip Mayfield, and
Ermon Workman . . . all Future
Farmers of America winners.
Mrs. Donald Mabry presented
medals to the following 4-H Club
girls: Joyce Robinson, for house-
keeping and Junior Leadership;
Elaine Butler, for dairy demon-
stration and clothing achieve-
ment; Linda Arrington, for style
revue, and Kay French, general
record, The latter two were un-
Continued on Page !fight
Swidler Raps
Utility Laws
Joseph Swidler. Nashville attor-
ney, Tuesday night lashed out at
Kentucky laws pertaining to /he
acquisition of electric systems.
"You have now in Kentucky",
Swidler said, "what amounts to a
vested protected monopoly under
a thin disguise of freedom."
He called -the laws "terribly un-
fair" to the people and said they
were deprived of a "freedom of
choice in utility systems. 114 said
the people should not be hindered
by laws adopted in a 'hypocritical
and dishonest way.'"
Swidler spoke at Kentucky
Dam Village, at a meeting of the
steering committee of a recently-
formed organization pledged to
work for lower power rates in
Kentucky. He urged that the or-
ganization start work at once on a
campaign to change the Kentucky
statutes.
A general meeting of the or-
ganization will be held in Glas-
gow within the next few weeks.
The committee said the date
would be set at a time when Sen.
John Sherman Cooper of Kentuc-
ky can attend.
The Electric Plant Board of
Fulton is represented by Clyde
Williams, .1r , who was in atten-
dance at the meeting. The entire
Fulton group plans to attend the
meeting at Glasgow in the near
future
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Alleged Racket In Dog Stealing
May Be Operating In Area
A recent wave of dog disappearances in the Fulton
area may uncover a state-wide "racket" dealing in dog
stealing and selling, the News learned today. City and
county police in a ten-county area around Fulton have
been alerted to the wholesale traffic in trading and sell-
ing dogs, with many of them perhaps stolen from their
owners.
The alleged "racket" was uncovered when the News
and Radio Station WFUL were deluged- with requests
to find cannine pets that had mysteriously disappeared
from their homes.
An investigation of the situation
by the newspaper and the radio
station revealed that:
—Periodically a transient dog
buyer visits the area and calls on
his "contacts" who sell from
three to ten dogs at a time for
as little as one dollar each.
—Many of the "contacts" are
known to fru f (lc in stolen dogs.
—Dogs wardens. operating un-
der loosely it itten State dog
laws, may sell dogs they pick up
after a given period.
—While many of the dogs sold
are strays, dogs with pedigrees
have been known to be bought
and sold later for higher prices.
—A near-by dog farm, selllng
more than 10z dogs a month, is
operating in the wholesale taaffic
of dogs purchased in the area.
What do they do with the dogs?
Reports vary. A well-known vet-
erinarian said that dogs can be
sold to legally operating clinics
where the dogs are used for ex-
perimental purposes and where
their blood is extracted for serum.
The veterinarian said that the
clinics, Operating under strict
State laws, pay premium prices Hoodenpyle, Residential Fundfor dogs and have no 'itecouraz as Chairman, each did a splendid jobto where they are procured. with their part of the campaign.
Mr. Wiley said the Red Cross
would aLso like to extend their
thanks and appreciation to the
many volunteer workers who
assisted Mrs. Hoodenpyle and Mr.
Burrow in making the drive a
success.
"dog traders" are operating. The
police officers at Trenton, Tenn.
said that "dog traders" were pro-
hibited from operating there and
that they were now operating la
McKenzie, Tenn.
Dog traders have known to
operate in Mayfield, Ky., where
they buy and trade dogs-brought
to them from a wide area.
Police officers in the area,
working in an attempt to break
up any traffic in stolen dogs,
have asked that persons losing
their dogs- contact them immedi-
ately so that all avenues may be
investigated before the dogs are
disposed of
Mrs. E. C. Grisham, who lost
her dog recently and who has
done a tremendous job in work-
ing with the News and WFUL,
said that- police officers are get-
ting more, and more reports re-
garding the methods by which
Red Cross Drive
Is Successful
Harold Wiley, Fulton Red
Cross Chapter Chairman, an-
nounced today that the 1959 Red
Cross Fund Drive had again been
successful this year.
Robert Burrow, Fund Campaign
Chairman, and Mrs. Eugene
South Fulton To Get
Sewage Plant U. S. Loan
South Fulton has been granted
an interest-free government loan
for engineering work on a pro-
posed sewage disposal plant, it
was announced here Monday
night.
The city council was notified
of the ‘loan approval by Rep.
Robert A. (Fats) Everett of
-Union City.
The city plans to issue bonds
totaling about $495,000 to build
the sewage plant. When it is com-
pleted It will also serve Fulton,
Ky., on an assessment basis.
South Fulton officials said they
hoped to complete the Plant this
year.
The council also heard that
plans are under way to attempt
to secure a TVA substation for
South Fulton. Mayor Milton
Counce said he conferred during
the week with Rep. Everett, Joe
$wither, Nashville attorney, and
Brooks Crockett, superintendent
of 'he Weakley County Munic'-
pal Electric System on the sub-
station plan.
The Weakley County electric
cooperative has been granted a
franchise to furnish electric pow-
er in South Fulton. The co-op
buys power from TVA. South
Fulton is now served by Ken-
tucky Utilities Co.
Reuben la Kimbel submitted
his resignation as South Fulton
chief of police to the counciL The
resignation is effective April 23,
when the chief said, he expects
to accept other employment.
No successor-has been named.
The council informed the policeforce to inforce the law that the
city tags be prominently display-
ed on automobiles. If this is notdone by May 1 the vehicle owner
will be subject to fine.
The council also voted to ask
for bids for a tax assessor for
the City of County. The assesr:or
will be named at the next month-
ly meeting.
CUTS FOOT SATURDAY
Walter Hawks, an I. C. em-
ployee, received a badly cut big
toe Saturday and spent the week-
end in the hospital. The accident
occurred when Mr. Hawks got his
foot caught in a lawn -mower,
while cutting grass on his lawn.
BACCALAUREATE
The South Fulton Baccalaureate
will be held at it p. m. on May
3, at the First Methodist Church.
New Ordinance Changes Names Of
Several Streets In City Of Fulton
The Fulton City Council meet in regular session Mon-
day night, with all present and Mayor Nelson Tripp
presiding.
Probably the most important item of business acted
on at the meeting was adoption of an ordinance proposedby the Planning and Zoning Commission, in which the
names of several streets were changed, and in which
a number of outlying streets in both the eastern and
western sections of the city were officially given new
names.
The action, proposed several years ago by the Com-
mission and ardently sought by the focal Post Office,
eliminates most streets on the Kentucky. side that have
similar names in South Fulton. Here are but a few of
the instances:
Church Street, actually an ex- renamed Laurel Street; Taylortension of Commercial Avenue, Street has been renamed Sunset
will be renamed Commercial Drive.
Avenue;' College Street has been A glamorous touch has been
Handy Reference Guide To
Fulton's New Streets
(Clip and save; you'll need
Old Name Location
Cleveland St. Vine to Batsell Rd
Carr Road Melrose Drive
Church St.
Stephens St.
The By-Pass to
Highway 51
Lake St. Extension
College Street
Taylor Street
Batsell Road
State Line to Lake
north from State
Line to Middle
Road
West Parkway, to
__Lake St. Extension
From Burton Ave-
nue to city limits
From State Line to
North Parkway
North from State
'Line
From Wells Avenue
to "East Drive"
Roid lying on east side of the Country
Club Court Subdivision north from
State Line
Street in Henderson's Addition which ex-
tends north from State Line Street
Street in Meadow View Subdivision, Vine
Street to "Northeast Drive"
Street along west line of the Meadow
View Subdivision, Vine to "Northeast
Drive"
The streets in the Highlands Addition, which run east and
west:
The first street north of State Line Street is hereby
changed to "West Second Street".
The second street north of State Line Street is hereby
changed to "West Third Street".
The third street north of State Line Street is hereby
changed to "West Fourth Street".
The fourth street north of State Line Street is hereby
changed to "West Fifth Street".
The fifth street north of State Line Street is hereby
changed to "West Sixth Street".
Street which runs west from Stephen Beale Road and
which crosses North Parkway and interects west Park-
way is hereby changed to "Elm Street".
Street which runs westerly from Highway 51 at a point
north of North Parkway and which intersects West
Parkway "Popular Street".
it)
New Name
Wells Avenue
Stephen Beale
Drive
Commercial
Avenue
West Parkway
North Parkway
Kentucky Avenue
Laurel Street
Sunset Drive
Northeast Drive
East Drive
Henderson Drive
Court Drive
Hollywood
Boulevard
SOUTH FULTON P-TA
The South Fulton P-TA will
meet at the school cafeteria on
April 16. A music program will
be presented by the first and
second graders.
DEDICATION SERVICE
The dedication service for the
new Trinity Episcopal Church
building will be held on April 19
by Rt. Rev. S. Gresham Marrnion,
Bishop of Episcopal Diocese of
Kentucky.
Local Delegation To Attend Annual
Community Awards Presentation
Several from Fulton plan to attend the 1959 Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce annual meeting scheduled for
Louisville on April 13 and 14.
Those from here who plan to attend are Dr. E. F.
Crocker, president of the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber
of Commerce, Mayor Nelson Tripp, Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Parks Weaks, James Butts, Rodney Miller, Dr. John
Lloyd Jones and maybe others.
Fulton has been selected as one
of ten outstanding communities
in Kentucky, which will be
awarded a total of $4,500 for the
progress they have made in the
field of community development
In the year 1958. The City of Ful-
ton is one of five winners in
Group One, and will receive one
of five prizes, $1,000, $700 $300,
$150 and $100. The Awards Lun-
cheon will be held at noon on
April 14.
"Operation Kentucky" is the
theme of the annual meeting, ac-
cording to th1 State Chamber
president, Maurice K. Henry,
Middlesboro.
The Congress of Kentucky Busi-
ness convenes at "2:00 p. m., C. S
T, Monday. April 13, with a Busi-
ness Climate Workshop. Features
in the Workshop will include: a
survey report on 1,000 Kentucky
manufacturers' opinions of Ken-
tucky conducted by the Louisville
Chapter of the American Market-
ing Association; a review of na-
tional legislation by Eugene Rinta,
Research Director of the Coun-
cil of State Chambers of Com-
merce in Washington, D. C; a
review of state legislation by Mar-
low Cook, State Representative
of the 34th District, Lousville: a
presentation of two plans where-
by individual businesses may be-
come more active in politics; and
a discussion of political under-
standing by representatives of the
two major political parties.
The President's Dinner at 7:00
p. m. Monday will feature an
address by the former Deputy
Secretary of Defense and the
president of Champion Paper and
Fibre Company. Rueben B. Rob-
ertson, Jr., of Hamilton, Ohio.
A Kentucky Breakfast is sched-
uled for the morning of April 14
for all Kentuckians interested in
strengthening business organiza-
tions to become more effective in
economic development.
The grand finale for the two-
day business session will be the
Awards Luncheon at noon, April
14. The speaker will be Dr. J. C.
Kruisheer, Economic Minister of
the Netherlands, Washington, D.
C.
Car Thieves On
Loose In Fulton
Two automobiles were reported
stolen here Tuesday night, ac-
cording to Chief of Police Rex
Ruddle. The cars belonged to
Jack Speight of 303 Fourth Street,
Fulton and Jimmy Canter of
Lynnville, Route I. Both were
--stolen sometime after midnight.
Wednesday morning Mr.
Speight's car was located parked
in front of the Fulton Market on
Sixth Street. Mr. Canter's car, a
1950 Ford, a two-door, blue model
with Kentucky license number
374-924, had not been found Wed-
nesday morning.
Mr. Canter spent the night in
Fulton with his brother, Bobby
Canter, who lives at the corner of
Fifth and Fairview.
Charles King of Sixth Street,
also reported that he found his
car, which he left parked in front
of his house Tuesday night, park-
ed in front of the Fulton Market
Wednesday morning.
House Destroyed
By Fire Tuesday
A tenent house belonging to
Mrs. Doc Douglas, located just
off the Union City Highway about
a mile southwest of Fulton, was
destroyed by fire Tuesday morn-
ing at 10- 15.
A colored family lived in the
house and the fire started from
a defective flue, while lunch was
being prepared by the woman of
the house. Some of the household
furniture was saved.
added to suburbs, in renaming
such as Stephens Street in High-
lands "West Parkway"; in naming •
the by-pass from the Pipeline
station in Highlands to Hillview
Hospital as "North Parkway"; in
changing Lake Street, extended
to "Kentucky Avenue", and in
the Country Club Courts area we
now have "Hollywood Houle-
veal", "Henderson Drive",
"Northeast Drive" and "Wells
Avenue", just to name a few.
The complete new listing appears
elsewhere in this week's issue of
the FULTON NEWS.
The planning and Zoning Com-
mission has promised to have a
number of maps made, so every-
one can find their way home.
A distinguished visitor at the
Council meeting was Mr. Charles
Morse, Vice-President and Direc-
tor of Ferry-Morse, who flew to
Fulton from Palo Alto, California
over the weekend. Mr. Morse re-
marked to the major and Coun-
cil that "it is difficult to relay
to you just how sincerely the
people of Ferry-Morse feel about
all of you here in Fulton" as he
discussed the friendliness, the co-
operation and the warm spirit
that company personnel have re-
ceived here.
In other actions, the Council:
• Instructed Chief Ruddle to
maintain police traffic control on
Lake Street on Saturdays;
• Agreed to participate in a co-
operative mosquito-spraying pro-
gram with South Fulton this
year, which will cost each‘com-
munity around $1300;
• Agreed to enforce sanitary
regulations in the Missionary Bot-
toms area, after having called to
their attention that there are as
many as seven houses in one area
using one outdoor toilet on which
there is no screening, and in
another area five houses that use
one common water faucet, locat-
ed out in a yard between them.
Since no request was received
by the Council to permit the
transfer of a liquor and beer li-
cense from downtown to the
Highlands, a asetition of a number
of Highlands reside:ts against the
move was not read, io a private
discussion after the meeting it
was emphasized that heron such
a transfer could be made, a re-
quest for such would have to be
made to the Council.
B&PW Officers,
Chairmen Meet
The Fulton Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club's board
of directors met Tuesday night at
the Park Terrace Restaurant, with
Mrs. Nelle Lowe, president, pre-
siding.
The Mayfield Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club is having
their annual birthday dinner Fri-
day, April 10, at Mayfield and all
local members, who wish to at-
tend the dinner are asked to make
their reservations with Oujda
Jewell by noon, Thursday, April
9.
Plans for the local charter din-
ner were discussed. The dinner
will be held on Monday night,
April 20, at 7 p. m. at the Park
Terrace. Price of this ham dinner
will be $1.65 per member.
Reservations for the Fulton
dinner must be made with Mrs.
Kellena Durbin by noon, Thurs-
day, April 17. Leaders of all civic
organizations will be invited to
attend, also several members of
the Mayfield club. The guest
speaker for the evening will be
the state president of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club. Mrs. Nanalyne Brown of
Lexington, Ky. All charter mem-
bers are expected.
Ceniennial Office
Opens Wednesday
The Centennial Office opened
Wednesday an Main Street in the
building formerly occupied by
Jackson's Drug. Mrs. Rodney
Miller will be the full-time sec-
retary on duty. The office will be
open five days a week from 12
noon to 5 p. m. Starting in May
the office will be closed Wednes-
day afternoon like the rest of the
stores.
Centennial hats, bonnets,
dresses, neck ties, buttons and
other souvenirs will be on sale
at the office The phone number
is 800 and all Centennial business
will take place at the new head-
quarters.
Dan Taylor donated counter
for the office, Gillum Transfer
moved the equipment free of
charge and K. U. is donating elec-
tricity for the office.
Waterfield Forces Resorting To Journalistic
Blackmail To Sell Empty Campaign Promises
Right off hand we'd say that the
local Chandler-Waterfield forces are
getting pretty desperate for support
when they resort to journalistic black-
mail in an attempt to confuse voters
of the real facts.
So futile are their attempts to sell
Harry Lee Waterfield's campaign
promises that they are trying to make
people believe that staunch support-
ers of Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt
are endorsing Harry Lee's "promise-
every ihing-do-nothing-program."
Last week a very amateurish
replica of a news story that appeared
in the Fulton News deliberately at-
tempted to mislead readers of the Ful-
ton Daily Leader into believing that
Harry Lee was going to do something
about East State Line. . . just like he
said he was going to do in 1955 with
Happy Chandler as his mouthpiece.
The Fulton Leader advertisement
said this:
Harry Lee Waterfield AGAIN
promised that East State Line Road
would be widened and improved.
In speaking informally to a gather-
ing at a local restaurant Monday
night, he said: "I have promised
these projects". (Period).
The story that appeared in the
News said this:
Harry Lee Waterfield AGAIN
promised that East State Line Road
would be widened and improved. In
speaking informally to a gathering
at a local restaurant Monday night
he said: "I have promised these
projects", (comma) and obviously
was making reference to ihe
promise he made in 1955 while
campaigning here that he would
improve East State Line road.
The Waterfield people didn't com-
plete the sentence that appeared in
the Fulton News, just as they don't
intend to complete or execute any
campaign promises they are making
this year as they did in 1955.
Actually we don't think .that the
appointed leaders of the Waterfield
campaign would stoop to such jour-
nalistic blackmail, but some "Freddie
the Freeloader" who faces political
and economic oblivion if Chandler's
candidate is defeated would crawl in
any old gutter to perpetuate his back-
door, underhanded, nefarious political
deals.
The Street-Renaming Job Had To Be Done
The path of progress is sometimes
punctuated with little inconveniences
that result from readjustments, and
such a situation faces some citizens
of Fulton this week.
For years and years Fulton 'and
South Fulton have had several streets
with the same name, causing constant
confusion in local postal circles, de-
livery circles and casual address-seek-
ers. In an effort to correct the situa-
tion, the Fulton Planning and Zoning
Commission, with the help of a repre-
sentative of the State, drew up a list
of suggested changes for certain Ful-
ton streets and submitted them to the
Fulton Council two or three years ago,
but the matter was by-passed at the
time for some reason or other.
Earlier this year, with Highlands
coming into the corporation and cer-
tain sections of the Country Club
Courts area getting new streets, it
became imperative that a general
street naming program be adopted by
the City Council for the sake of offici-
al uniformity. At the same time, the
Commission found this a convenient
opportunity to undertake the re-nam-
ing of already-established streets such
as Church, College, Taylor and others.
This was adopted Monday night at
the Council meeting.
No doubt we may expect some
grumbling and irritation over the ac-
tion, but it represents a progressive
step that needed to be taken by some-
one, something, and we commend the
Mayor and Council for taking the pito-
verbial bull by the horns.
So if it works a hardship on you
right now, just think that in a year
or so everything will be smooth again
and you'll never know the difference.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
What's So Impossible About Miracles?
By Richard Ginder,
editor, "Our Sunday Visitor"
By Richard Ginder, associate
I'VE never seen a miracle myself,
just as I never saw the Battle of
Gettysburg. But I'd be lacking in com-
mon sense if I argued from either of
these facts to the conclusion either
that miracles are impossible or that
the Battle of Gettysburg never took
place.
It would, of course, be unscientific
to believe in miracles—those extra-
ordinary effects above or beyond the
laws of nature produced directly by
God in the world—if we had no proof
that they happened; but it would be
worse than unscientific to believe that
they didn't happen in the face of proof
that they did. Christianity can supply
that proof. All that is asked is an open
mind.
SUPPOSE a man claims he's God.
Now, he looks like an ordinary human
being—two hands, two feet, nose,
eyes, ears, etc. How, then shall we
know whether or not he really is God?
Well, if he's God, he should be able,
say, to walk on the sea without so
much as getting his feet wet; to heal
sicknesses of all sorts, to raise people
from the dead. In fact, if he's really
God, he should be able to let himself
be killed and then come back from
Voted "Rest All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1980.
Address MI man (subscriptions. change of address. roma
MS to
)0St Office Box 485 Fulton. Kentuck,,
Published Every Thursday of The Year
PAUL and jOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
11 member of tho Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates. $2.00 per year in Full'-..
Hickman. Graves Counties, Ky., and Ohion
issXI Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3 00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the Post office at Fulton. Kentucky. under
the United Sta&es postal act of March. 18"9.
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the dead a few days later. After all,
since God made the laws of nature
and controls them, coming back from
the dead should be no problem for
Him.
Have such events ever occurred in
history? Very definitely, "Yes!" There
are hundreds of millions of people in
this world who revere the Gospels,
and the Gospels are nothing more
than four simple, straight-forward,
historical accounts—as authentic as
the historical books which tell us
about Gettysburg—of what took place
many centuries ago in Palestine.
THEY allege that a man, Jesus,
went through the countryside of
Galilee and Judea claiming He was
God and preaching a superbly beauti-
ful type of religion and, what's more,
working numerous miracles in sup-
port of His claims and teachings. He
changed water into wine; He fed thou-
sands of people with a little bad and..
a few fishes; He restored at least four
dead people to life, gave sight to the
blind, and healed the sick. Greatest of
all His miracles was His own resur-
rection from the dead.
But how do we know that these
things actually took place? The clear-
est reason is the fact that the enemies
of Jesus knew them, saw them, and
couldn't deny them. The miracles
were worked right and left all over
Palestine—up in Galilee and down in
Judea and in the Holy City of Jeru-
salem itself.
REMEMBER, His enemies were
out to "get" Jesus. If they had been
able to uncover any trickery or fraud,
they would have published it from
one end of the country to the other,
and that would have been the end of
Christ's reputation.
As it is, we know, through these
genuine historical books, that the men
of His own time admitted the fact that
Jesus worked wonders—miracles that
Tri Himself wanted taken as God's
endorsement of His message. With
God, nothing is impossible!
FROM THE FILES:_a
iiipoperw•
I'M THE GREATEST MAN!
( AN PAT
RI GHT'
HA'y LEE?
Turning Back The Clock— i
April 21, 1939
T. N. Fields, age 83, well known
citizen and retired farmer, died
Thursday, April 13. at 830 p. m.,
at his home in South Fulton, after
a short illness. Funeral services
were conducted from the home
Saturday morning by Rev. J Z;
Wilford, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church here. Interment fol-
lowed at the Palestine cemetn-y.
John William (Bill) Tucker, age
36, drowned Friday afternoon at
5 o'clock, in the Mississippi River
n:ar Columbus. Hhe jumped from
a ferry boat and went down be-
fore he could be-rescued. Tucker,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Tucker of this coy, was in com-
pany with a boy from Sikeston,
Mo., where he had delivered oars
for his father, a dealer.
It isn't often says Ves Kelly, 81,
that a man becomes a great
grandfather twice in one day, but
it happened to him—and they
weren't twins, either. A grand-
daughter. Mrs. Horace Reams of
Fulton, gave birth to a son and a
few hours later a granddaughter-
in-law, Mrs. Robert Kelly, of
Hickman, became the mother of a
Dr. William Dunn Ryan, paAor
of the First Christian church hero
for the past four and a half years.
announced his resignation at the
morning service conducted last
Sunday.
The Character Builders Class of
the First Methodist Sunday
School enjoyed a pot-luck supper
Friday night at 6:30 o'clock at the
church. Twenty-seven membeis
were present.
Circle No. Four of the Baptist
W. M. U. met M mday afternoon
with Mrs. W. S. Gayle on Vine-
st. Mrs. J. C. Rugg, chairman,
presided over a short business
session.
Mrs. G. G. Jayne was hostess
to Circle No. Five of the Paptist
W. M. U. Monday afternoon at her
home on Jefferson-st. Twelve
members were present.
Kentucky Windage
By P. W.
Through the mails last week-
end came a little book called
"Kentucky on the Move". We
opened it up to page one, were
dumfounded to see the grinning
countenance of Gov. Albert B.
Chandler, all by himself, Nothin'
else on the page.
On page three discovered a
typographical error . a misplac-
ed question mark.
Page three announces "Who is
governor Chandler—Kentucky's
greatest living citizen? and what
has he done as a Democrat and
public servant to make Kentucky
a greater Kentucky
(We inserted the question mark
in its proper place.)
Of all the brazen efforts to toot
one's own horn, this little book
beats anything we have ever
seen. Fourteen pages of telling
about this "rare and unfolding
genius".
For what purpose it was issued,
I don't know. It is true, of course
that "Happy" is going to be on
the move . . in January he will
be moving back to Versailles.
As the book .says, "he has dem-
onstrated his ability • • • to mold
men's thoughts. On May 26 the
voters will prove that they are
not as mouldy as he thinks they
are.
The Kentucky Report", an ad-
ministralion-loving weekly ilvsi-
ness digest published in Louis-
ville, sure loves to peck at Earle
Clements. Not a week goes by
that some subtle insinuation
doesn't get squeezed in some-
where that Earle is about to lose
his Washington job because he is
fiddling too much in Kentucky
these days. This week KyR was
almost gleeful in commenting that
Senator Thurston Morton has
ascended near the top of the na-
tional Republican party, and
would surely wield a great big
powerful stick in Kentucky from
now on . . . meaning that if we
don't get "right" and vote for
the right man in the Democratic
primary, we is lost out to the
Re;.ublicans in November Gov-
ernor's race.
Down here where we're sittin',
we'll take our chances on that,
Bro. Wood. Furthermore, if you
were down here in Fulton Coun-
ty, you wouldn't "have the nerve
to call th4l Combs-Wyatt May
victory a "political miracle".
When you go out on a limb that
far—and get it sawed off—you
put your other observations on
other subjects in jeopardy If
you'll just put your ear on the
map of the First district. you can
hear that saw going now. And if
they'll just send Happy down
here campaigning to the First dis-
trict, one will be able to hear the
limb break in Ashland
With tears rolling aown his
cheeks, the "Kentucky Report"
editor relates that he had to go
clear out of the State to find any
big paper singing the virtues of
the 100,000-cops' printing of the
most recent "In Kentucky" maga-
zine. That's the issue that was
printed and distributed at public
expense, extolling the virtues of
the administration. The NEWS
office received three copies. Sta-
tion WFUL got at least three
copies, and several others her'
teceived multiple-copy mailings,
where we usually get one.
Now Sandy, what we want to
know is: How come the extra
copies didn't !ill go out of the
State, if it was advertising Ken-
tucky's virtues to the Nation? If
we in Kentucky are not pretty
familiar with our virtues already,
one copy will inform us.
We may not condemn the ree-
ord (that's what public officials
are paid and elected to do): we
de/Wt.-458y were not -proud, of the--
Commonwealth (after all, we live
in it, by choice); but we believe
we know a couple of gentlemen
who can do better without bull-
dozer politics: Bert Combs and
Wilson Wyatt.
We don't even think they will
find it necessary to name any of
their accomplishments after them
tChandler Medical Center, Water-
field State Park): after all, we
could just as easily have had a
Clements Village, and a Henry
Ward State Park, and a Wetherby
Lake down here. But those
weren't horn-tootin', breast-beat-
ing, goose-shooting, court-fightinl
administrations, were they.
DIXIE PROMENADE
The Southland Dixie Promen-
ade of the 40&8 will have its an-
nual convention in Paducah, be-
ginning April 17, according to the
president, Fred Homra of Fulton.
Delegates from all over the Unit-
ed States are •expected to attend.
Sewing Contest
Featured At
Mid-South Fair
Like to build castles in the air?
If you do, its possible that
your own talent can make one
of your day dreams a reality.
This year, sewing ability will
open the doorway to exciting
vacations in Hollywood for top
winners in the National Cotton
Sewing Contest,
The competition, which is open
to anyone who sews, will be fea-
tured at 48 state and regional
fairs, including the Mid-South
Fair at Memphis, Tennessee, Sep-
tember 25 thru October 3
Entry categories include a crib
aunt, adult dress, apron and pot-
holders, sport shirt. playsuit, lun-
cheon set, cotton-stuffed toy and
pillowcases. With the exception of
minor trimmings, all articles must
be made from cotton sacks used
for packaging feed, flour and
other products.
Cash prizes totaling $100 will
be divided among first, second
and third place winners in the
eight entry classes. 'The seam-
stress receiving the greatest nurn-
ber of first-place ribbons at the
Mid-South Fair will be given a
Necchi portable sewing machine
and will become an automatic
If she is selected as the national
winner or runner-up, the local
sack sewing champion and a com-
panion of her choice will spend
the week of November 15-21 in
the movie capital. While there,
thehy will appear on network
radio and television programs,
tour major film studios, visit
famous restaurants and supper
clubs and sightsee.
Another award of $250 will be
given to the woman receiving
third place honors at the finaLs,
and all three will share ln several
thousand dollars' worth of valu-
able household prizes.
Further information on the con_
test is available from Mrs. J. R.
Pattsy, Director Woman's Depart-
ment, Mid-South Fair, P. 0. Box
3808, Memphis, Tennessee.
UNIOR- SENIOR PROM
The South Fulton Junior-Senior
Prom will be held at the gym on
April 10.
Old stove date
your kitchen?
TIME TO CHANGE
to a modern
ELECTRIC range
GOOD LOOKING
GOOD COOKING
Why let an old stove date your kitchen
when it's so easy to have a modern auto-
matic electric range? There is nothing old-
fashioned about electricity. It will be as
modern tomorrow as it is today.
A modern electric range is clean . . . it's cool
... it's safely automatic. No flames — no fumes
— no worry. Just set automatic time and tem-
perature controls . . . they'll maintain the clean
pre-set heat until your cooking is done. No
watching . . . no burning . . . no boilovers.
Whether you're cooking on top of the range
. . . 
broiling . . . baking or preparing oven
meals, you get the same flavor-perfect results.
...Less than a penny
a meal per person
Is all you pay to cook
the fast, clean,
modem, electric way.
This is the average
cost with our low
electric rates.
You'll cook teloetrically sumo day .• • why sot
today? So. your dallier soon.
KENTUCKY UTIUTIES COMPANY
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We are enjoying the beautiful
spring weather we are having.
The farmers are so busy they
can't decide what to do first.
Mrs Alma Boulton spent the
day with her sister, Mrs. Idlene
Emerson one day last week.
Mr and Mrs Elson McGuire
and sons of Fulton ate supper
with his psrents, Mr and Mrs. A.
A. McGuire Monday night of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dublin
and Pam visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Euwin Rowland over
the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
Renee of Bridgeport, Ala., return-
ed to their home Sunday after
spending a few days with their
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
of Lone Oak were Sunday guests
of her dad and sister, W. L. Row-
Q& MORE CORN
BETTER CORN
"h... Broadbent
Broadbent
Hybrids
are bred for top yields and quality!
nt a BROADBENT Ill BRID and he As-tired of
4 Beite4 hOOK ette441
see Your Broadbent Iiealer Or Write For Our
Yu/der Describing The 'Varieties Best For You
BROADBENT HYBRIDS • Cobb. Kentucky
Browder Milling Co., Inc.
Fulton. Ky.
CAYCE NEWS
Malice liondurant—
Mr and Mrs. Roy Cruce, Mrs.
Ethel Oliver and Mrs. Edna Alex-
ander spent Thursday with Mrs.
Montez Oliver and daughters,
Cynthia and Monette. They cele-
brated Monette's birthday.
Miss Lynette Oliver of Mem-
phis spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs Chester Wade and Mrs.
Edna Alexander, Mrs. Ethel Oliv-
er, who has been visiting here
returned to her home with her.
We are happy to wish Mr. Sam
Burns a happy birthday. He was
95 years old Monday. We wish
him many more.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons of
Memphis spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons and
Sue and their little son, Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Robb Johnson
and Mrs. Effie Roper were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Roper in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris,
Mrs. Anna McDaniel and daugh-
ter, Cindy, visited relatives in
Rutherford, Tenn. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce of
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cruce and Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Cruce Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Overby
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary Sunday at their home
here. Relatives and friends called
during the day to congratulate
them. Mr. Overby is a brother
of Mr. A. B. Overby and the Mrs.
Overbys are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchin-
son and children of near Nash-
ville spent the weekend here. Mrs.
Dood Campbell returned home
with them for a few days. They
will move to Fulton this week.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie spent Sunday afternoon
at Columbus Park.
land and Allie.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
were the weekend guests of their
son and family, the Rev. and Mrs
Robert Emerson and Bob of New-
bern.
Mrs. A. A. McGuire and Mrs.
Louis Jones visited their daugh-
tor and sister. Mrs. H. Eudy and
family of Millington last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates call-
on the Tremon Rickmans Sun- Miss Ada Pigue. 87, resident
day afternoon, - of Water Valley since 1890, died
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and Friday afternoon at her home in
Larry were guests in the Butch Water Valley. She was the last
McClain home Friday night a- charter member of the Water
while. Valley Methodist Church.
Bro. and Mrs. Mayes were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Funeral services were held at
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor. the Water Valley MethodistChurch Sunday at 3 p. m. Rev.
Lowell Council and Rev. M. B.
DEATHS
Earl Renfro
Services for Earl Tidt,,rn Ren-
fro, who died of a heart attack
Sunday afternoon at 2 at his home
new Pierce Station (Fulton,
Route 4), were held at 10 a. m.
Tuesday at the Shady Grove Bap-
ti -;t Church. The Rev. R. C. Ross
officiated. Burial, under direction
of Whitnel Funeral Home, was
in the church cemetery He was
65.
Mrs. Renfro, an automobile
mechanic, was born in Obion
County, Tenn., May 27. 1893, son
of Thad and Mattie Casttenman
Renfro.
He leavet a daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Tucker of Joliet, Ill.; his
mother, Mrs. Mattie Renfro of
Fulton, Route 4; three sisters,
Mrs. John Smith of Fulton, Route
4, Mrs. Virgil Green of Mayfield,
Route 6, and Mrs. Leo Cunning-
ham of Paducah; four grandchil-
dren and one nephev,
Mrs. Hattie Holden
Sei vices for Mrs. Hattie Ole-
man liolden of Water Valley, who
died Sunday at 7:30 p. m. at her
home, were held at 2 Tuesday
afternoon. The Rev. Lois Kings-
ton, pastor, officiated. Burial, un-
der direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home, was in Wesley Cemetery.
She was 74.
Everywhere you look in this Deluxe
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
/fi made kr a Owe,)...
/* A/reed /or you/
Regal, new
lacowork Styling
For more feminine beauty
in your kitchen. the Sheer
look adds a.lovely lace
design.
Si lt. freezer Chest
Pull-down door makes for
easy loading, 2 Double
Easy Quickube Trays.
2 All-Alroiniun
Full-Width Shelves
Both removable for easy
cleaning and adjustable.
fell-langth Storap
Our
Like an extra refrigerator
with 5 removable shelf
fronts. Stores 17 eggs.
Deep Full-Width
Hydrator
Provides perfect moist-
cold storage for fresh.
listing fruits and vege-
tables.
Meat Tender and
Chill Draws
For storing fresh moat Of
cold cuts.
ensued MON as 0.1110111 mows 
Deluxe WOO 10 11
FRIGIDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES . • .
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND
Optimal k.-Ejecter
and Server
Releases cubes at a flip
...fills removable sent.
Int bin.
Cale resistant,
Durable Dales exterior
finish in Slimmest White.
$250ONLY PER WEEK
After small down
Graham Furniture Company
'TOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE'
WALNUT STREET
FULTON KENTUCKY
payment
PHONE 18.5.
Mrs. Holden was b ,rn in Hick-
man County near Beelerton,
daughter of Scott and Mauda
Davis Coleman. She was a mem-
ber of the Water Valley Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Holden leaves her hus-
band, Nall A. Holden; three
daughters, Mrs. E. T. Spann of
Mayfield, Mrs. Roberta Menser of
Barlow and Mrs. Ruby Nichols of
Mayfield; two sons, Robert and
R. V. Holden. both of Wingo; a
brother, William Coleman of Ful-
ton; 14 grandchildren and secr-
nieces and nephews.
Miss Ada Pipe
Proctor officiated. Burial by
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
Water Valley cemetery.
Miss Pigue was the daughter
of the late Harrison G. and Mary
Jane Moss Pigue and was pre-
ceded in death by three broth-
ers. Richard. Robert and George 
..11
nd three sisters, Mrs. Nannie
Williams, Mrs„ Dora Thompson.
rnd Mrs. Jennie Neely Flowers.
Surviving locally are three nep-
hews, Series. Hugh and Oliver
Pique and a niece. Mrs. Margaret
Winsett.
Other surviving nephews in-
clude—Zelmer Pigue, Los .An-
geles, Whitten Pigue, St. Louis,
Paul Pigue. Houston, Robert
Pigue. Memphis. 011ie Thompson,
DeFuniak Springs, Fla., and Oda
Thompson, Detroit; nieces—Mrs.
Audra Regan, Shrewburry, Mass.,
Mrs. Rebekah Underwood and
Mrs. Marie Gruett of Los An-
geles, Mrs. Essie Burroughts of
Greenville, Miss., Mrs. Lively
Morris, Detroit.
Ernie Hale
Ernie Hale, 48, former resident
of Fulton, died in New York City
Thursday night Burial was at Mt.
Zion cemetery near Union City.
He was the son of the late T.
J. Hale, who was Southern Bell
manager here for several years,
and his mother is Mrs. Roy
Groom of 118 Hollywood Drive.
Jackson, Tenn. Besides his wife
and two children, he also leaves
a sister, Mrs. George Blount, the
former Kathryn Hale
Mrs. Dona Grissom
Mrs Dona Belle Grissom,
widow of the late J: C. Grissom.
Sr., of near Water Valley, died at
6:20 p. m., Thursday at Jones
Clinic after a three weeks' illness.
She was 84.
Mrs. Grissom was born Aug.
4, 1874 near Lynnville, Ky. Her
husband died in 1956. She was
the daughter of John Wesley and
Sarah Elizabeth Rogers Tibbs,
She was a member of the Bayou
de Chein Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church.
She leaves two sons, C. W. Gris-
som of Memphis and J. C. Gris-
som, Jr. of Water Valley; two
daughters, Mrs. Vernon Robey of
Fulton and Mrs. Wayne Jackson
of Kevil; nine grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday at
2 p. m. at the Bayou de Chein
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Bill Lowry and the Rev.
L. E. Moore, pastor, officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home, was in
Camp Beauregard Cemetery.
Mrs. Nancy Jones
Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Jones,
who was 102 yeari old and Clin-
ton's oldest resident, died Satur-
day morning.
Mrs. Jones observed her 102nd
birthday last September 11 by go-
ing on a picnic with her relatives
and friends. In a wheel chair for
the past two years, she had re-
mained alert although her eye-
sight and hearing had failed
somewhat.
Until she was 95. Mrs. Jones
lived alone and rarely missed a
day walking from her home to
the business section of Clinton.
At 99, Mrs. Jones gave up cro-
cheting but still made an apron
occasionally and went fishing
once in a while.
She was the daughter of the
late Thompson and Susan Price
Faulkner, who came to Hickman
County from Graves County.
Mrs. Jones was the mother of
five children, but only one, a
daughter, Mrs. Daisy Hopkins,
Clinton survives. Also surviving
are 23 grandchildren, 37 great-
grandchildren, 28 great-great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held al
3:30 p. m. Sunday at Salem
Methodist Church (Hickman
County) with the Rev. John Weir
and the Rev. A. C. Morrison of-
ficiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
IT'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
. No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
AMON&
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Jake Alfred
J. C. "Jake" Alfred, former
Fulton resident, died at 645 Mon-
day night in New Orleans, La.
Mr. Alfred formerly worked in
the banana yards here until he
was transferred to New Orleans.
Funeral services will be held
in New Orleans.
CIOLDREN'S HOME
Kentucky Children's Home near
Louisville has about 200 depen-
dent children in residence, the
State Department of Economic
Security reports.
COLLEGE FOUNDED
Cumberland College at Wil-
liamsburg was founded in 1889
by the Baptist Church with an
endowment of $500,000.
TAX 0141 DISTILLED SPIRITS
The Kentucky Tax Commission
has ordered a tentative property
tax assessment valuation of $227,-
175,732 on distilled spirits in
bonded warehouses as of Jan. 1,
1959. Last year's final assessment
totaled $222,358,010.
read the Classified Ads
I
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
-Poe all makes of hoaxing alai
Visit our Hestring Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
MA Lake 'street Phone 79
Ime
•
Telephone
Talk
by
HAROLD WII.EY
Your Telephone Manager
HEY, FELLOWS! Want a tip on how to improve the
menus at your house? Well, it's easy as hot apple pie!
Just get the Missus an extension phone for the kitchen.
She'll save so many steps and so much time, first thing
you know she'll be using those extra minutes to fix your
favorite dishes day after day. And will she love that
phone? Just ask her sometime when she's stirring the
pudding . . . watching the roast . . . and talking on her
beautiful new color extension all at the same time! Then
ask yourself — when did you ever get so much pleasure
and convenience for so little money? Why not give us a
can? Get your handy kitchen phone right away!
HERE AT THE TELEPHONE COMPANY we have a
mighty special feeling about families. From our big fam-
ily of telephone workers right down to the folks at home
— yours and mine — we feel that families are mighty im-
portant. That's why I want to bring you
a reminder about a serious threat to
your family's health and happiness. That
threat is cancer! It's not a very pretty
v.ord. It's not even something we like to
think about, but it's real, and estimates
indicate that it will strike two out of
every three families.
THE OLD "OUNCE OF PREVEN-
TION . . . " AXIOM can certainly
apply here. You see, cancer is not a
hopeless problem. Over 800,000 Amer-
icans have been saved from cancer be-
cause it was detected in time. For you
that means regular physical checkups
for your entire family — even if they
feel fine. This will greatly increase the
chances of detecting cancer while it is
still curable.
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
urges us to fight this dread diseaso with
a check-up and a check. Sounds like a
smart idea to me. How about you?
You Can TRUST this Team
  for
MORE JOBS
BERT
COMBS
for Governor
Combs and Wyatt pledge a program of action
to bring new industry to Kentucky. They
will again create confidence in Kentucky
among the nation's businessmen, and will
aggressively sell businesses on the advantage
of locating here. Atomic power, electronics
and plastics. . . these and other new indus-
tries can revitalize our economy. The Combs-
Wyatt leadership will bring us this new in-
dustrial development. . . and more jobs for
Kentuckians.
Friends of Combs-Wyatt
WILSON
WYATT
for Lt. Governor
BERT COMBS and WILSON WYATT will BUILD a GREATER KENTUCKY
4whowoion-3.4.0....rn - .` ,rn •
-
-
•
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
A large crowd was present Tuesday at the weekly
Ladies Day Luncheon at -the Fulton Country Club. Fol-
lowing the luncheon games of bridge, and golf were en-
joyed during the afternoon.
Garden Department members of
the Woman's Club have a rare
treat in store for them on Friday,
April 10th. when the annual
garden Tour of Homes will be
held. Mrs. Ira Little and Mrs.
John Earle have charge of the
tour. This will be held on the
regular meeting date of the Gar-
den Club.
Five lovely Fulton homes will
he open on that date for the
Garden Club tour.
The ultra-modern split-level
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hatfield in Country Club Court
will be the first house visited.
This attractive home was com-
pleted last fall and is located
adjacent to the beautiful modern
brick house of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Homra. The Homra residence is
also included in the tour.
Of special interest to the an-
tique loveis will be the visit to
the home of Mrs. L. A. Clifton's
206 West street. Mrs. Clifton's
lovely antiques will be on dis-
play.
The beautiful. white columned
red brick colonial home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Williams, located
on the outskirts of town on the
Union City Highway, is included
in the Tour of Homes this year.
The E. E. Williamson home at
1107 E. Walnut will be on the
Tour and this two-story white
house, with large white columns
is located in a beautiful setting
of oak trees.
The program leaders, Mrs.
Little and Mrs. Earle have made
a wonderful selection of homes
for this year's Tour of Homes.
All five of he homes chosen are
of different types and all should
prove interesting to the Garden
Club members who attend next
Friday.
The Auxiliary to the Fulton-
Hickman Counties Medical So-
ciety cffers its annual scholarship-
loan to a student entering nurs-
ing education or some field allied
to medicine, again this year.
Graduates of South Fulton or
any high school in Fulton or
Hickman counties is eligible.
Anyone interested is asked to
apply to Mrs. J. A. Poe, Fulton,
Ky.
Mrs. Gilbert Brown was the
guest of honor at a lovely birth-
day dinner Thursday night at the
Park Terrace, given by members
of her birthday club. Guests were
seated at a long table, centered
with a colorful arrangement of
spring flowers. Attractive place-
cards marked each place.
Mrs. Eph Dawes was hostesS4 for
the occasion and following the
dinner, the guests were invited to
the home of Mrs. Lucy Day Ben-
nett Valley street, where games
were enjoyed. Birthday cake and
drinks were served following the
games.
The guest of honor received
se:eral lovely gifts from the
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
Spring clearance Sale starts Thursday. April 9
Coats, suits and Spring dresses, reduced ___ _ 2070
Early Spring hats, reduced to 1/2 price plus $1
All hats reduced
One lot of brassieres reduced to $1 and $2
One lot of blouses reduced to $1,- $2, $3
KAYSER HOSIERY SALE
(First time in history!)
Regular $1.35 hose, 99c, 3 pairs $2.90, 6 pairs $5.80
FIT-ALL-TOP STYLE
Reg. $1.50 now $1.19, 3 pr. $3.50, 6 pr. $6.95
Don't fail to see our bargain rack ! !
Values from $1 to $19.95
Doors open 8:30 a. m. All sales final no returns
SPRING SPECIALS
Dropleaf Table and chairs like new
Real Nice Fan  $24.85
he.
Nice Frigidarre Refrigerator 
Nice Dixie Electric Range ____
Apartment Size Electric Range
Nice Gas Stoves
Nice Poster Bedroom Suite
Living Room Suites
Bed Springs 
9x12 Rugs 
 --$.5.95 to $9.95"
Nice Desk $17.50
Breakfast Table and Chairs  $22.50
;65.00
$72.50
$67.50
$32.50 to $42.50
$59.95
. $20.00 to $79.95
$ 7.50
Remnants of Rugs at Reduced Price.
Odd Chairs
New Platform Rockers, two for
—at—
$ 5.00
$29.95
Wade's Used Furniture Store
'Trade with Wade and Save-
217 Miiia.5,1;ee/ Phone 478
Interest Centered In Engagement
Of Anne Latta and Robert Peterson
Miss Anne Latta
Of widespread social interest is the announcement
made today by Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Davis Latta of the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Anne Davis, to Mr. Robert Taylor Peterson, Jr. of
Memphis and Rutherford. Tenn. Both Miss Latta and
Mr. Peterson are members of prominent and pioneer
families of Kentucky and Tennessee.'
Miss Latta was graduated from
Fulton High School in the class
of 1950 and from the University
of Kentucky in 1954 where she
majored in home economics. Fol-
lowing her graduation from col-
lege she was a member of a group
of college students who toured
the European continent. At the
University of Kentucky, she was
a popular member of Chi Omega
sorority and of Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron, national honorary home eco-
nomics fraternity.
Mr. Peterson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Taylor Peterson
of Rutherford. He was graduated
from Dyersburg High School and
received his Bachelor of Science
degree from Duke University. He
is a member of Phi Delta Theta
social fraternity. He is a student
at the University of Tennessee
School of Medicine in Memphis,
where he will graduate in Stp-
tember. At UT he is vice-presi-
dent of the student council, and
president of the Phi Chi medical
fraternity. He served 42 mond.s
in the Navy during the Korean
conflict as a Lieutenant, junior
grade.
Following his graduation he
plans to intern at John Gaston
Medical Center in Memphis.
The wedding ceremony will be
solemnized on Saturday, June 20,
at the First Methodist Church in
Fulton. A full social calendar of
events has been planned for the
popular bride-elect.
members.
Those attending included—the
honoree, Mrs. Brown, the hostess,
Mrs. Dawes, Mrs. James Matheny,
Mrs. Louise Buckingham, Mrs.
Harry Bloodworth, l'itiss Ouida
Jewell, Mrs. Rollie Miller of De-
troit, Mrs. Buddy Carver. Miss
Ann Bennett, Mrs. Lucy Day Ben-
nett, Mrs. C. P. Bruge, Mrs. Ver-
non McAlister, Mrs. Leland
Jewell, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield,
Mrs. Pat Matheny and Mrs. Jake
Cardwell.
Mrs. Charles Travis of Hickman
delighted the Fulton Woman's
Club members at the general
meeting Friday afternoon with
colored slides of the Middle East
—Turkey, Iraq and Greece. Mrs.
Travis, lived in the Middle East
for several years when her hus-
band, a construction engineer, was
employed there. Mrs. S. E. Mc-
Neil of Hickman played a piano
number, "Fifth Sonata" by Mo-
zart.
Mrs. Hendon Wright presided
over the business meeting and
was assisted by the recording
secretary, Mrs. Parks Weaks.
Mrs. Nathan Wade led the pledge
of allegiance and the Woman's
Club Collect was read by Mrs.
Robert Rudolph.
  The annual Night nf . Music,
presented by the Music Depart-
ment, will be on May 12, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
Department chairman, Mrs. Leo-
nora Bushart.
Mrs. Kellena Durbin, Fulton
County Cancer chairman an-
nounced that the annual House-
to-house canvass will be held on
April 31st. City chairmen this
year are Mrs. Virgil Barker and
Mrs. James Needham. The Wom-
an's Club is again sponsoring the
Cancer drive here.
Tire womares Club will—land:"
scape the Willow Plunge pool as
a project, and co-chairmen in
charge will be Mrs. D. C. Thacker
and Mrs. Arch Huddleston.
Mrs. Robert Rudolph was nam-
ed second vice-president of the
Woman's Club.
During the social hour deli-
cious refreshments were served
by members of the hospitality
committee, The table was over-
laid with an ecru cutwork cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of jonquils in a white milk
glass bowl. Yellow candles burn-
ed in white candelbra.
le Members of the hospitality com-
mittee are—Mrs.R. C. Joyner,
chairman, Miss Gertrude Murphy,
Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. Gilson
batta. Mrs. J. R. Hogan and Mrs.
Warren Anderson
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, Fulton
County Cancer Chairman, Mrs.
Virgil Barker, Fulton City chair-
man, Mrs. James Needham, Mrs.
Nathan Wade, Mrs. Robert Ru-
dnplh and C. L. Maddox attended
a District meeting of the Ken-
tucky Cancer society last Wed-
nesday at Kenlake hotel. It was
an all-day meeting, with luncheon
being served at noon.
rnest Khourie left for Colum-
bus, Ohio on Wednesday. April 1,
after a visit here with his mother,
Mrs. Alex Khourie.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling and
Mrs. Hendon Wright were in Pa-
duch Monday.
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Thursday night, April 2 at the
church for its regular meeting.
The program, "The Song of the
Lord Begun", was given by Mrs.
Paul Bradley and Mrs. Walter
Nichols. Those on the program
were Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Mrs.
Harry Pittman, Mrs. Macon Shel-
ton, Mrs. Ira Sadler and Miss
Narie Moore.
Mrs. Lloyd Henderson led in
Odom-Morris
Wedding March 28
A wedding f much Interest
here is that of ?slaw Louise Od-
om of Dresden. Tenn., le Cal-
vin P Morris of Lynnville.
Miss Odom is tile daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bridger F. Odom
of Paris, Tenn., and Mr. Morris
Is the son of Mrs Effie P. Mor-
ris and the late Elwood Morris
of Lynnville.
Before a mantel background
arrangement cf white carna-
tions, greenery and two seven -
branched candelabra holding
wtnte candles, the marriage
vows were exchanged iii the
home of the bi We's parents
on Saturday, Mareh 2, at three
o clock In the afternoon
The Rev. Leon Penick. pastor
of Fairview Bapti.it Church, read
the double ring ceremony after
a program of nuptial music
which included -Libestraum",
'Because" and the "Bridal
Chorus" from Lohengrim
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother. Tyron Odom of
Paris, Tenn.. was wearing an
off-white embroidered shan-
tung ciresa with matching flow-
er hat and accessories Her on-
lv jewelry was pearl earrings, a
it 1ft of the bridegroom She car-
ried a white orchid on a white
prayer book.
Mrs. Tyron Odom Mater - n -
la w of the bride was matron
of 'honor and Kio• Prances Od-
om, 1—r niece. was junior
bridesmaid honor attend-
ant was dressed in blue em-
broidered linen rth a match-
ing flowel hat. The junior
bridesmaid was wearing pink
permanent pleated nylon organdy
with a head 'nand of -small pink
flowers. The attendants carried
pink carnations tied with blue -
st reamers.
Debra Lynn Morris of Lynn-
ville, niece cf he bridesaroom.
and Clary Odom of Paris. nep-
hew of the bride, lighted the
candles.
Olindel ReAVPS ef Murray,
brother-in-law of the bride-
groom, seved as best man.
A reception was held immedi -
ately after the ceremony The
bride's table covered with a white
damask cloth, was decorated with
a silver candelahram holding an
arrangement of white carnations
and white candles. On one end
of the table was a beautiful four-
tiered wedding cake, decorated
with wedding bells and garlanded
with white carnations arid green-
ery, Mrs. Otis Odom, aunt of the
Continued On Page Five
prayer, then the president. Mn.
Ira Henderson. presided over a
brief business session.
Refreshments of cookies and
drinks were served to 13 mem-
bers and three visitors.
Five members of the Terry-
Norman P-TA attended the
Spring Conference held Saturday
in Reidland, Ky. Those attending
from Terry-Ndrman included—
Mrs. Felix Gossum. Jr., Mrs.
Glynn Bushart, Mrs. Rodney Mill-
er, Miss Katherine Williamsc.n
and Mrs Robert Burrow.
school faculty, Miss Rogers is the
grenddaughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Rogers of
Humphreys County, Tenn., and
of Mrs. W Harding Long of Route
I. Hornbeak, and the late Mr.
Long.
She was graduated from -Troy
High school and the University
of Tennessee, Martin Branch.
Mr. Ferguson is the grandson
of John W. Ferguson of the Lin-
dens% ood road and the late Mrs.
Ferguson and of Mrs. Thomas C.
Bondurant and the late Mr. Bon•
chirant.
He is a graduate of.South Ful-
ton High school and is now em-
ployed by Ozborn-Abston & Co..
Inc., in South Fulton.
The couple was honored at a
surprise shower last week by stu-
dents of the eighth grade English
class at Dixi: school.
As they arrived at the school,
on the pretense of chaperoning a
party, they were escorted down
a ,cto.dlelit aisle by two students
to the gymnasium which was dec-
orated for the event.
' Refreshments of cold drinks
and cookies were served. Miss
Rogers was presented a cake.
baked and decorated by one of
her students and a gift of linen
from the high school faculty.
Those attending were Linda
Morgan. Juanita Meadows, Bar-
bara Idobbs. Linda Glidewell,
Janice Kirk, Sue Hutchison, Clara
Parish. Brenda Robertson, Ann
Murphy. Leon Hawkins, Graham
Fisher. David Lee, Donald Ray
Rarvom, Jackie Bone, Larry Ran-
Miss Sallie Rogers Announces
Engagement To Charles Ferguson
Announcement is made today
by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rogers
of Troy of the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Sallie Rogers.
to Charles Clifford Ferguson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan A. Fer-
guson of Fulton.
The couple is making plans for
a wedding on June 13 at the
Church of Christ in Troy.
som, Mrs Jewell Bone, Mrs J
W. Kirk, Mrs. Earl Murphy. Mrs
L. J. Ransom, Miss Emma Lou
Calhoun, Miss Norma Roberson,
Elmer Davis and Mary Storey
Rice-French
Vows Are Said
A member of the Dixie .14s.-- -The wedding of Mrs. Myrtle
Rice and Dennis French of Ful-
ton was solemnized #t 2.45 p.
Saturday in the Church of the
Nazarene. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. A D. Good-
win.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blehinger
of Fulton were the couples only
attendants.The. de 
wore a blue suit with
white accessories and Mrs. Ble-
hinger wore a rose suit with
white accessories. Both wore cor-
sages of white carnations.
A. four o'clock dinner for the
wedding party was served at the
parsonage with Mrs. John Ble-
hinger is hostess. Others attend-
ing were: Mrs. Shirley Jackson of
Clinton, Rev. -and Mrs. A D.
Goodwin, and son of Fulton. Rev.
and Mrs. A. E. Miller of Mt.
Gilead. Ohio, who are conducting
revival services at the church.
Mr and Mrs French will make
their home at 406 Second street,
Fulton
Installed As
Exalted Rifler
Fred Homra was installed as
exalted ruler-of the Fulton BPOE
Monday night at the annual in-
stallation service at 7 30 at the
Elks Club. Other officers install-
ed included—M. D. Graves. Lead-
ing Knight: J. C. Cavendar. Lee.
ture Knight; Jack Hogg. Loyal
Knight.
A roast beef dinber was served.
What Is Christian Science?
You art. cordia I 1 y invited to come to a free, public
lecture and learn Jor yourself what Christian
Science is.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Fulton
invites you to this lecture. entitled.
-Christian Science:
Its new light on the .Ten Commandments"
by Earl E. ,Simms, C. S.:of Austin, Texas, member
of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, at 8:00 p. m. Monday, April 13 at the
Smith Fulton gym.
DRIVE THE CAR OF
THE YEAR
THURSDAY APRIL 9th
Try our 6-12-12
"RAINBOW"
Fertiliser with poison
Kill pests and insects as
you Tertilize—the newest
way to get both jobs done
easier.
Available at
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
•••••••
We Have Been Selected To Have Four Members Of .The
Buick Factory Executive Team With Us On Thursday,
April 9th To Demonstrate The New
, 1959 BUICK
All Models Will Be Available For You To Drive.
ONE OUT OF EVERY THREE CAR OWNERS COULD
OWN A BUICK. LET US PROVE IT TO YOU!
TAYLOR MACK
-CHEVROLET
PHONE 38 FULTON, KY.
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals on Wednesday,
April 8
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. Robert Lee, Wing°, Route
1; Joan Clark, Wingo, Route 1:
Luble Howell, Fulton, Route 4;
Mable Cavendar, Dukedom: Abe
Jolley, Fulton; Mrs. Cleatus Mur-
phy, Wingo, Route 1; Mrs. Robert
Workman, Crutchfield, Route 1;
Mrs. Maude Stone, Fulton; Bryant
Cooper, Clinton. Route 4; Linda
Kimbell, Wingo, Route 1; Joan
Kimbell, Wingo, Route 1; Mrs.
Willie Johnston, Water Valley,
Route 1; Mrs. Will Board, Fulton;
Mrs. Eugene Simons, Fulton; Mrs.
Lubin Grissom and twin girls,
Fulton, Route 5; Mrs. Clarence
Bellew, Cr utch fi e 1 d, Beulah
Dumas, Fulton;
Mrs. Dennis McDaniel, Clinton;
Helen Walker, Hickman, Route 3;
Mrs. Bernice Winstead, Fulton,
Route 5; Mrs W. H. Byassee, Clin-
ton, Route 2; Mrs. Annie O'Neal,
Clinton; Mi.s. John- Thompson,
Fulton. Route 4; Mrs Earl Wil-
liams, Fulton, Route 1; Dan Gore,
Crutchfield; John Thorpe, Fancy
Farm, Route 2; Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt, Fulton, Route 4; John
Goodwin, Fulton; Mrs. Vernon
McAlister, Fulton; Mrs. Ethelene
Thompson, Fulton; Mrs Prank
Thompson, Water Valley, liute
1; and Mrs Mi/.e Fry, Fulton
Hillview Hospital:
Mrs. Larry Carter, Fulton. J.
W. Byrd, Water Valley; Annie
4 Lacey, Dukedom; Mrs. Roy Step-
hens and baby. Wingo: E W.
Crider, Fulton; J. A.. Wilkerson,
Palmersville; Thomas Buchanan,
St. Louis; Mrs. Homer Ferguson,
Fulton; E. C. Killebrew, Fulton,
Route 1; Mrs. Clayton Kyle,
Crutchfield; L. D. Dick, Lynn-
ville; Boyce Storey, Hickman;
Marjorie Henderson. Crutchfield;
Rosie . Beaaley, Fulton; Mrs.
George Johnson aed baby. Fulton:
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
•
..11111111*.ratoomoo«..1.
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Mrs. Brooks Oliver •
Mr and Mrs. Darrell Terrell
from Ashtaubla, Ohio visited Mr.
and Mrs Dean Terrel/ and Treva
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Connell
have moved into the home form-
erly owned by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kindred.
Mrs. W. C. Permenter and Mrs.
Brooks Oliver were each hostess
for Stanley parties last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Colley and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. U.
Oliver in Dresden last Sunday
and Mrs. Eula Colley spent the
day with Mrs. Dewey Nelson.
Mrs. Bill McClure, who is at
the home of her -daughter, Mrs.
Hester Bennett has not been feel-
ing well. We hope she is much
better today.
Mrs. Freddie Towles and son,
Joey, visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Permenter last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Dixon and
children are visiting Mrs J. J.
Clement.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Coffman
and children from Florida lite
I spending a few days here. Mrs.
. Coffman's mother was seriously
111; we are very glad she has im-
proved and wish for her continu-
I ed good health
I Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones were
I Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Grissom.
Mr and Mrs. Alvis Haygood
and Mr. opd Mrs Isaac Gilbert
were Sunday dinner guests of
, Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood.
Joe Williams, son of Mrs. Violet
. Williams accepted a position to
work in Memphis last week.
I Mrs. Lois Mansfield, Mrs. Paul
1Roach and children visited in St.
' Louis this weekend.
Mrs. Frank Parrish attended a
kickoff luncheon for the Crusade
for Cancer drive of Weakley
County at the Gateway restaurant
Monday evening.
Our community is sorry to
know that Mrs. B. E. Winstead is
very ill. We hope for her a speed-'
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON.
and Charlie Chambers, Fulton.
loses Hospital:
Mrs. Paul Boaz, Jerry Hawks,
Mrs. C. D. Davis and baby, Mrs.
Jerry Hall, Leon Faulkner, Mrs.
Sally Nanney, Mrs. H. C. Cashion,
R. E. King. Mrs. Roy Fields, Sara
Ann Atwill, all of Fulton; Leslie
Wt-stmoreland, Dukedom; Mary
Cotillion. Dukedom.
°PEN-Monday thru Friday
30 p m.--Show Starts 7 p.1111.
Continuou• showing Saturday
From 12 noon Sundays-1 p.m.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
in RING OF REAUTY-OF MI Al IT §-.WILL JOLT YOU?
ammo, tiolt
"Robins= Cruenosne" (cartoon
& HAPPY GO WACKY!
SUNDAY- MONDAY - TUESDAY
RAGING
WITH EPIC
GREATNESS!
"sm.
YECHNCOLOR*
t.
a dr sUllenvinve
titTN HEfl IN SILVANA MANGANO . VIVECA UNOFORS • G EV FR EY HoRNE
PRODUCED BY DR DELAURENTIIS. -
sesseisim
A Paaikaguliv NUNS
Plus--I-atest News- -Stooge For a Mous' (cartoon)?
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TECHNIRANA.
--WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY--
MAN S FIRST FLIGHT TO PLANET VENUS!
QUEEN OF
OUTER SPACE
COL
Lgeill'AgCoPE
SCHOOL
1 Fulton 
2. Murray 
3. Sturgis 
4. Owensboro  2
5. Mayfield  37 5
6. Paducah Tilghman  37 3
7. Morganfield  37 6
8. Franklin-Simpson  27 5
9. Trigg County  29 10
0. Madisonville  30 7
1. Hendersoti City  31 10
2 Daviess County  22 13
3. Russellville  26
4. Caldwell County  27 9
5. Bowling Green  1
6. Henderson County  24
17. Owensboro Catholic  21 10
18. Hopkinsville  21 7
19. Providence  23 11
20. Crittenden county  11 7
Average rating derived by assigning 4 points for each excellent, 3 for each
1 for each poor and dividing by total number of ratings.
Best school in state was Cumberland, with 20 excellents in each department-Fulton second
Ratings are by officials and are released by KHS AA.
Fulton not rated as many times due to playing son's, games in Tennessee.
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recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts of
Detroit are expected to arrive
this week to make plans to live
here, following their retirement.
A hearty welcome is extended to
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin- Houso
and Don from Memphis were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watts and Mrs. Clovis
Nanney.
Mrs Jimmy Clement has ac-
cepted an office position with the
Ferry-Morse Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett
and children visited the Brooks
Olivers' Sunday afternoon.
Odom-Morris--
Continued /Tom Pape Four
bride, cut and served the cake
and Mrs. Maudie Birks also an
aunt, served the punch.
Mrs Odom chose for her
daughter's wedding a green silk
dress, with which she wore black
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
The bridegroom's mother, Mrs.
Morris, was dressed in navy blue
with matching accessories She
wore a corsage of white carna-
tions.
The bride, a giaduate of .the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, is now home demon-
straUon agent of Weakley
County, Tenn.
The bridegroom attended
Murray 8tate College and is a
recedt graduate uf the Nation-
al Hardwood 'Lumber Associa-
tion Inspection School in Mem-
phis.
When the cousic left for •
ahort wedding trip the bride
was wearing a pais tel blue dac-
ron and wool suit, a white
flower hat and hack patent ac-
cessories A white orchid was
pinned at her sheui..er
The couple will be at home in
Dresden. Tenn. where the bride
Is employed The bridegroom
will continue he; farm and
lumber aktivitles in Tennessee
and Kentucky
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Roberts,
Route I. Wingo, are the proud
parents of a seven pound, seven
ounte son born at 12:47 a. m.,
March 20, 1959, at the Jones hos-
pital.
OPEN
FRL-SAT.
Sum
Fulton Girl
Is Picked For
Queen Contest
Beverly Hill
Five girls were chosen Satur-
day at Owensboro to represent
Western Kentucky in the Derby
Festival Queen contest.
They were Betti Dietrich, 18,
Louisville; Beverly Joyce Hill, 21,
Fulton, and Carolyn Ann Reid, 17,
Bonnie Thomas, 18, and Janet
Westmoreland, 17, all of Owens-
boro.
The five will compete with 11
other queen contestants at Lou-
isville next Sunday.
The list of 16 will be narrowed
to 10, from which the Derby
Queen will be chosen April 24 at
Louisville.
Miss Hill is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. William Hill of Fulton.
NISBET TO RE HERE
B. D. Nisbet, a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present on April 17 at
the American Legion Hall in Ful-
ton, to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for bene-
fits due them as a result of their
military service. He will be pres-
ent from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.
ORPHEUM
TELEPHONE 22 s I Adm.15 - 50c I
Starts Friday -- then Sat. and Sun.
- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM -
-Action Feature No. One -
-Adventure Feature No. Two-
JOHN HUSTON'S UNPARALLELED ADVENTURE
OF THE OPENING OF THE FAR EAST!
*a 4
 JOHN HUSTON cot_0.7.,AbIgtLuz
MINE f_RENKE.1!7.41, CHARUS ORAYSON
At•tttr." ••••1,••••C
-^"-
-Plus--
Color
Caitoon
Chapters Of
Centennial Belles
Are Organized
Two Centennial Belles charters
have been returned to Mrs. Jose-
phine Omar, Centennial Belles
Chairwoman, it was announced
today. Cub Scout Den Mothers
have the honor of winning Char-
ter No. 1. This chapter will be
known as "The Blue Belles" and
will have the following officers:
High Bustle, Mrs. J. D. Hales;
Susy Quilt- Mrs. 0. C. Walker;
Silver Belle, Mrs. Harry Hancock;
Calamity Jane, Mrs. James
Adams; Main Stay, Mrs. Riley
Allen. "The Blue Belles" have a
membership of twenty.
Charter No. 2 goes to the Ful-
ton Twin-Cities Neighborhood
Girl Scout Leaders. In _honor of
Juliette Lowe, the founder of
Girl Scouts, this chapter will be
called, "The Juliette Belles". The
officers are: High Bustle, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr.; Susy Quill,
Mrs. N. W. Burnette; Silver Belle,
Mrs. Charles Fields; Calamity
Jane, Mrs. Roy Carver: Main Stay,
Mrs. Mack Ryan. All leaders,
troop committee members, or
mothers of Girl Scouts are invit-
ed to join 'The Juliette Belles"
by contacting Mrs. Mack Ryan.
The next meeting is on April 14.
Every woman in the Ken-Tenn
area must be wearing a KEN--
TENN-O-RAMA\ button. If you
arc a member of a Centennial
Belles- chapter, you will wear a
Belle button and bonnet. If you
do not join a chapter, you will
need a COSMETIC PERMIT but-
ton. The buttons and bonnets can
be purchased at P. H. Weaks, the
Leader Store, or the Centennial
office (next door to Irby's in the
Jackson Drug Company building.)
Dinner Meeting
Held Recently
Glenn J. Phillips, District Sales
Manager for the Murphy Pro-
ducts Co.. of Burli-gton, Wisc.,
and Floyd Dedmon of South Ful-
ton, the District Distributor for
the same company, held a dinner-
meeting at the Park-Terrace
Restaurant recenti-
Following the dinner a sales
training meeting was attended by
Harry Reams, William Ward,
Harold Phipps, Mr. Phillips and
Mr. Dedmon.
Mr. Dedmon has eight counties
in this area under his supervision.
Play Cast Is
Announced
The cast for the South Fulton
senior play, "Nuts and Bolts", by
Jay Tobias. which will be present-
ed April 17 at the school, was an-
nounced today.
The cast follows: "Rebecca
Bolt", Nancy Crews; "Benito
Bolt", Sandra Laird; "Twink
Starr", Robert Copeland; "Lutie
Spinks", Carolyn Neely; "Mrs.
Martha Trubb", Lutrecia Benaett;
"Dr. Hipprocrates Joy", Barry
Strong.
"Phineas Plunkett", Billy Sen-
sing; "Clippy Cadwalleder", Ter-
ry Bonds; "Miss Prunella Figg",
Jessie Bell Gamblin; "Mrs. Gertie
Glossop", Hazel Grissom; "Wibur
Glossop", Phil Taylor; "Henry
Coober", Lennie Mac Thomas;
and "Dr. Jack Gordon, David
Speight.
STIRLITE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Fulton-Unlon City Highway
-
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
(Starts at 8.45)
THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT
Jean Simmons. Paul Douglas
-also--
(Starts at 7 00 and 10 25)
DAVY CROCKEIT
AND THE RIVER PIRATES
With Fess Parker
SUN-MON-TUES., APR. 12-13-14
(Starts at 7:00 and 9:00)
THE SAD SACK -
Jerry Lewis, Phyllis Kt*
WED-THUlFt., APRIL 15 -
(Starts at 7.00 and 9;00)
TORPEDO RUN
Glen Ford Ernest Borgnine
test,7
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Mrs. Don Henry
Heads 1959
Reading Drive
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman,
today became chairman of the
Fulton County Committee for the
1959 National Library Week,
which will be observed through-
out the nation April 12-18.
The aim of National Library
Week is a better-read, better-in-
formed America. It will provide
a focal point for many activities
designed to promote reading-of
books, magazines and newspapers
-among children, youth and
adults. It will encourage the de-
selopmen' of libraries-in the
hcme, in the school and for public
use.
Other members of the commit-
tee include the members of the
Fulton County Library Board--
Mrs. Kent Hamby and Mrs. C. P.
Mabry of Hickman, and Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Jr., Mrs. Robert Graham,
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., of Ful-
ton and also Mrs. J. M. Calvin
and Mrs. John Daniel, librarians
of the Hickman and Fulton Public
Libraries respectively.
Students Present
Musical Program
Fulton Rotarians o bser v ed
"Boys and Girls Week" on Tues-
day with each bringing a young-
ster to the luncheon with them
at Smith's.
Following the meal, the group
enjoyed a musical program ar-
ranged by Fulton High school
students, all of whom have won
high awards for their instrumen-
--
Two Receive
Minor Injuries
In Accident
Two Martin youths received
minor injuries in an auto accident
which happend recently on High-
way 95E a few miles south of
Fulton. Injured in the accident
were:
John Prince and Bob Melton
Both were taken to the- Weakles
County Hospital. Young Princk
was found to have received a gash
on his forehead and several lessei
cuts on his face while young Mel-
ton lost two teeth. Melton wa
released after treatment, but
Prince was held in the hospital
for several days.
According to reports the acci-
dent occurred shortly after three
o'clock. The two youths, both of
whom are juniors at Martin High
School, were driving north at the
time. As they neared the "bot-
toms" area, the right front tire
blew out, causing young Prince
to lose control. The car, a Ford,
swerved off the road on the right
side hitting a mailbox before com-
ing to a stop.
tal abilities.
The program included a piam
solo by James Reed, two instru-
mental duets by James Clark and
John Cunningham, trumpeters.
two, Dixieland numbers by a 5-
piece group consisting of Johr.
Cunningham and James Clark or,
trumpets, James Reed on trom-
bone, Bill Wade,. clarinetist, and
Bill Griffith, drums.
The Program was arranged
Flynn Powell.
LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
 1111f.a11111.
Your Favorite Beverages
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
YOUR FRIENDLY
PLACE TO SHOP
UVR STORE
Serving Bowl Set
4 Pc. Nook bowls.
Largo Size,
Slower Proof,
AN hippos*.
For Soirsas, Commis.
Keeps Peed Hot
of Cold.
Asst. Colors.
Palmolive Soap
Reg. Size9c Low, Low
Pcs
-2-For tic
• I'
CANVAS
7c
Set
Reg. 1.00
PALMOLIVE
jerecove
foil
wrapper
adri
PALMOLIVE
1.0"
Quality Tray Table
TV or Snack
Toblos.
Heavy Owego
Motel loos.
4 Stonily Snap Os
Chin
Snowily Dosiossoil.
Mime Treys.
WORK GLOVE
a Ch. *NW a Woissiots Shoo.
ANS in Tinto for Yard aa Cliostisio Work.
2
Reg. 35c
3
C65c
8(
Reg. 1.98
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
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around  town with
Ouida Jewell
Living out at Cayce are two
lery interestng, elderly gents.
They are Mr. Jack Burns, 96, a
alacksmith, and his brother, Mr.
Sam Burns, who celebrated his
J5th birhtday Monday. Mr. Sam is
retired farmer and lives with
ais daughter, Mrs. Ella Holly
right in Cayce. Mr. Jack, a bach-
lor, about whom we wrote a
feature several years ago, has liv-
ing with him his niece, Mrs. Hugh
C.ruce and her family.
Mr. Jack is still quite active
and walks to Cayce, about a mile
from his home, ever so often. He
also attends the Methodist
Church. His brother, Sam, who is
two years younger, is not quite so
active, although he too is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Sam is the grandfather of
Samuel Holly of the ASC office
at Hickman.
My boss, Paul, is a firm be-
liever of exercise and Thursday
afternoon sent me on an hour's
stroll around town—to see what
and whom I could see. And, I
really enjoyed it!
First. I stopped in to see
"Cookie" (E. L. Cook), who was
having the entrance to his liquor
store repainted. Cookie said that
he is planning to return to either
Memphis hospital or to Outwood
for some more treatments, then
would return home again to stay.
He might, at that time, open up
ais store again.
Mrs. Cook, who has also been
in a hospital for quite some time,
arrived home to stay three weeks
ago. We are glad to have you
both back home to stay!
My next stop was at the Cof-
fee Shoppe, where I saw Follis
Bennett, who was home from col-
lege, visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bennett.
I was also glad to see Mrs. S.
L. Brown, whom I hadn't seen in
quite some time.
Fire Chief Nemo Williams was
out taking pictures of Centennial
beards,
Passing by the City Hall. I
noticed that the exterior of the
building was getting a partial
mint job. The base and the frame-
work of the building Was being
painted a snowy white. It would
really look nice if the entire
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al LOW COSI
Watches, Clocks and Thine
Pleeee of All Kinds Aeon:
rately Repaired at Lew Cast
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
'building received the same treat-
ment.
My stroll carried me up to the
post office, over to Walnut Street,
down Walmit and across the rail-
road tracks to Noffel's.
There, I ran into Mr. Tom
Hales, who was out politicing. He
informed me that if I didn't walk
faster people would think I was
getting old. My answer was, "My
boss said stroll, so Pm strolling!"
I stopped for a chat and some
popcorn at Edmond Khourie's
popcorn stand, then on to Smith's
for a second cup of coffee. In-
cidentally, did you know that
Smith's has s om e "Isolation
Booths"? I didn't . Took a look
and found them cute as could be.
They're for quiet little confer-
ences, etc., I was informed.
On my way back to the office,
I ran into Bro. Oakley Woodside
and had a nice chat with him.
Then, upon returning to my
home base, June and Paul were
earger to learn just what had
happened to me on my hour
stroll. My answer was that they'd
have to wait and read my column
this week.
June McClanahan, bookkeeper
at the Fulton County News, was
telling us that Miss Sarah Bland-
ings, president of Vassar College.
who was recently featured on the
"Person to Person" TV show, used
to live next door to her grand-
mother, Mrs. R. J. Bodkin.
And according to a letter to
June's mother, Mrs. Mollie King,
Mrs. Bodkin of Montery, Ky., the
Blandings came to Kentucky from
Sumter, S. C. Mrs. Blanding,
Sarah's mother, was Sallie Gib-
son Anderson and her father was
Major Robert Anderson, who was
stationed in the Civil War at
Camp Sumter, Carolina. They
were noted people.
Dr. Blanding owned a small
house near Mrs. Bodkin's home.
When his first wife died he sent
for his brother, Will Blanding,
and his family to come live with
him. They only had two girls and
a little boy, who died before they
came. Lenora was the older and
Ellen was about six or eight years
old.
Mrs. Blanding was a pretty,
sweet and cultured woman—and
a little fat. She cooked and clean-
ed and answered phone calls, etc.
She also cleaned the old Walnut
Hill Church, close by.' -
Lenora and Mrs. King's mpther
used to help Mrs. Blanding clean
the church and they had a play
house in an upstairs room of the
building, where the doctor had
two skeletons—one a white man
and one a negro, and other bones
and a lot of old books.
"We didn't care. We had our
dolls and play things in the other
Free Awards
EVERY SATURDAY From NOW Till May 30
Come in TODAY and register; no purchase neces-
sary—a free ticket for everyone—and we'll tell
you how you can get more!
A HANDSOME BOAT & BOAT TRAILER
will be awarded as a "grand award"
on May 30, 1959
LAST WEEKS'S WINNERS:
First: W. C. Demons, 306 Cedar Street
Second: Webb Walker, Route 1, Fulton
Third: Mary Alice Clark, Route 2, Fulton
SEED FOR
SPRING SOWING
Korean and Kobe Lespedezas
Red Top, Timothy, Orchard Grass
Ky. 31 Fescue, White Dutch, Ladino Clover
Seed Oats
GET YOUR SEED CORN FROM US NOW!
Edward J. Funk and Son Hull's Hybrid
US-13 Bartlett and O'Bryan
Priced from $6.75 up per bushel
A.C. BUTTS and SONS
Phone 202 East State Line
end by a window. We would sew
and make doll clothes for hours,"
wrote Mrs. Bodkin.
"Lenora didn't make friends
easy, so when she started to
school there, she sat with .me and
we sat together every year, until
we were through the grades—five
year," she continued.
Dr. Blanding married again.
When he brought his wife home,
then Mrs. Blanding moved to Lex-
ington. Lenora and I were about
14 years old when Sarah was
born. Mrs. Blanding came near to
dying. The baby was named for
her mother, Sarah Gibson. Lenora
married Minor Young, in Janu-
ary, 1905, when she was about 23
years old. They had six boys and
a hard time.
"Lenora and -1 were close
friends and we said if we ever
had a girl, that we would name
it for each other, so I named you
after my friend Lenora. Lenora
had no girls, but guess if she had
it would have been named Ellen
for me and her sister, Ellen.
"Their father, Mr. Will Bland-
ing, never did' iery well. He was
sick and had ashma every fall
awfully bad. Sarah looks like him,
tall and slim as a pole. He had
some kind of work that kept him
away from home. He disappeared
and was -found dead," Mrs. Bed-
kin's letter stated.
"Mrs. Blanding had a hard time.
They rented the big house, or part
of it. I think Mr. Will left
insurance that helped them some..
She had high ideas for her chil-
dren. She was a perfect lady—so
refined and nice. She gave Ellen
music and Ellen made good. She ;
taught music and led the singing
over at Paris and in other I
churches.
-Sarah was dean of women at
the State College (University of
Kentucky) for a long time and
went on up and up, till she got
in the big college in New York
(Vassar) as president, the only
woman to be president of a big
college in the United States at
that time," Said Mrs.1 Bodkin.
If you have a favorite teacher
and would like to see her, or him,
win a free vacation trip, enter
their name in -the Commercial
Appeal's annual Favorite Teacher
contest.
The contest got underway Sun-
day with the first ballot appear-
ing in the paper.
The contest this year is differ-
ent from those of the past two
years, as there will be'four win-
ners chosen, instead of one. Your
Favorite Teacher of 1959 will be
chosen from Memph is-Shelby
Count y; Mississippi-Alabama;
Arkansas-Missouri, and West Ten-
nesse (outside Shelby County)-
Kentucky.
Nominees polling the highest
total votes in each area will be
guests of Holiday Inns of America
in the Gulf of Mexico. Southern
Airways will fly the four win-
ners to and from the resort
There will also be new clothes
and other gifts for each of the
four winners.
Why not start saving those
coupons now, and maybe some
Fulton or South Fulton teacher
can have a free vacation trip this
summer.
Last week in listing the com-
mittee chairmen of the Business
and Professional Women's Club,
we failed to list Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain as Parliamentarian. Sorry
for the omission. Tthree more
charter members added to the
club are Mrs. Gerry Merryman,
Mrs. Marie Holland, and Mrs.
Hester B. Rucker.
Several Fulton women attended
the Harry Lee Waterfield rally
at Kentucky Dam Village last
Wednesday.
Have you noticed that the new
cashier at the City National Bank,
James W. White of Carbondale,
Ill., looks just like "Peter Gunn"
of TV fame?
We are glad to hear that Miss
Ada Herrin is better after falling
recently in Dallas, Texas and
breaking her hip. She is a patient
Nosl Farm
Chain Saw
as low as
NSW
HOMMILITS
spiblibst
•Ilses dewssisbeibut
•••
BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO. Hiram Walker, Inc Peoria /11.
E. Fourth Phone 169 I 
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Rim Harvey Vaughan •
The Weakley County P. T. A.
Council will meet at Chestnut
Glade Monday, April 13, at 7 30
p. m. A welcome is extended to
everyone who is interested in
P. T A. activities. A program of
specal interest is being planned.
In recognization of National
Library Week we expect to have
a book reviewed by the very
capable Mrs. J. H. Patterson.
Some special numbers by students
of the school are being pre-
pared. Lets show our interest in
the school by attending this
meeting which will be attendecl
by repreaentives from all the
schools In the county.
The C. G. Home Demon.str a t-
ion Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Orvin Morrison Thursday,
April 16, at 1 p. m. The member-
ship attendance has been un-
usually good for the past year,
so we will Sit. keep up the good
record, and ,hot visitors are
cordially welcomed.
Mrs. Sally Nanney Is very sick
of pneumonia at the Jones Has-
Mrs. Lucy Jones is sick of an
attack of the flu at her l'ome.
Fred Vaughan seems to be im-
proved some after being confined
to the bed for the past 10 days
on the advice 91 his physician.
The 5th grade welcome Steve
Howard on Monday. Steve and
his parents are being moved from
S. C., where his father has been
stationed to Meriden Miss. Mrs.
Howard and the children will
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Frields until thr- end of
school.
Patrons of Martin, Route 3
were happy to have their mall
darrier, Mr. (3-aither Turner back
on the route 1:tt Saturday after
several months 'iosence following
a heart attack.
Mrs. Opal Pounds was very
pleased last Saturday when the
Fulton, R. F. D S mail route was
extended to her door. She had
formerly had ner rind box on the
Sandy Branch road.
FILES FOR REELECTION
Lon Carter Barton, Mayfield
businessman, has filed as a can-
didate for state representative,
seeking reelection to a second
term in the state legislature. Bar-
ton is a member of the strong
rebel block in the Kentucky
House.
in the Baylor Hospital in Dallas.
Miss Herrin, who is 86, spends
six months of each year in Dallas
with her brother. Lee Herrin, and
the other six months in Fulton
with another brother, Rube. We
wish for her a speedy recovery.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey rrunds •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harris
and children of Murray were in
our midst Sunday and were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
By
Rev. Glen Hickerson filled his
regular appointment at New
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. rii. and the even-
ing service held at 8 p. m. Pastor
Hickerson announces that the
Spring revival will begin April
19 instead of April 12, formerly
announced by your writer, and
Rev. Robert Campbell will be the
visiting evangelist, The public is
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobe Berryman
and children of Puryear, Tenn.,
were visitors of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence , Berryman
near here Sunday.
Mr. Joe Westbrook remains
very sick at his home near here,
and his twin brother, Mr. Ben
Westbrook is reported some bet-
ter, altho each of the aged t itizen.s
remain under medical care.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassit
were in Martin Saturday night,
guests of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Lassiter and baby,
David Mark.
Quite a number of farmers have
been very busy discing and break-
ing ground the past week, and
many completed sowing Korean
Lespedega crops. Col. Burrow can
be found on his farm, the late
Fred Farmer place, clearing and
cleaning fence rows. Those whO
did some recent fencing are T. L.
Ainley and Doyle Frields.
Friends will be glad to hear
that Mr. Leslie Westmoreland is
improved at the Jonea Clinic, af.
ter being a patient there for some
two weeks now.
Mr. William Roberts purchased
the Huffman farm the past week.
Profound sympathy is extended
to the Bennie L. Austin family by
all friends over the area in his
passing this past week at Jones
.Clinic.
The deceased was well known
here where he formerly lived. OUT
village bears the Austin family
name.
Mrs. Mabel Cavendar of Duke 
doesis' a patient in Jones Clinic
where she is under treatment.
Miss Paula Puckett was in
Nashville Saturday attending the
Beta convention. Paula is a stu-
dent of Dresden High School.
Palmersville High sent the follow-
ing students: Gaylz Griffith, Ken-
nie Donoho, Brenda Puckett, Judy
Laws, Kara Jackson, Linda Mit-
chell, Maria Biggs, Martha Cloar.
Sandra Westbrook, Sherry Oliv-
er, Bettye Owens, and Robbie
Riley.
Miss Margrett Bynum has been
indisposed several days due to a
seige of flu.
• MIDDLE ROAD
liln. Jeff Harrison •
First of all, we would like to
welcome Mr and Mrs Griffin
Howard and son to our com-
munity
Mrs Charles Wade and baby
are vtalting her mother, Mr a A.
L. Oox and family.
Mr. and Mrs A. L Cox ruid
Mrs Charles Wade alio baby vis-
ited Sunday afternoon oath Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Lcgan.
Mrs. Richard Allen visited Fri-
day with her sister, Mrs. Tommie
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
son visited. 'Saturday afternoon in
the A. L. Cox home.
Mr .and Mrs. P. A. Black and
Ruby. and Mr. and Mrs. James
Black and Greg visited Sunday
with George Black and Telitha
and Mr. and Mrs Jeff Harrison.
Mrs. Charles Wade and baby
Johnnie Milner and larnilY•
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips and
sons spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison and
family
ETA CONTEST
FFA Contest season is here. The
annual sub-days and District Day
to decide which young farmers
will represent the western pert
i of the state in Kentucky-widecompetition got underway atClinton on April 2.
read the Classified Ads
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAl.
"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
7—
is keeping all our
winter clothes safe in
low-cost box storage
Yea- clear your
clomets of all-w
clothes and pack
them in special boxes
which we provide.
Put all you can into
each box. Garmenta are cleaned at
regular prices . delivered when you
want them. spotless. ready to wear
immediately.
All. SUMMER STORAGE
ONLY S3.95 PER BON*
,09viar cleanong charge
5or sock wormenf Noted.
OK-Parisian Laundry & Cleaners, Inc.
Phone 130 Fulton, Ky.
vivekidi wA446,-;
STRAIGHT
01.111110P1
WALKER'S DE LUXE
7 Years Old - 86.8 Proof
ELEGANT IN TASTE $ 1 • 70 %PINTUNCOMMONLY GOOD
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
THURSDAY. APRIL 9
• Breakfast
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)0 Godfrey
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90 Love at Las
30 Morel
411 (Iodine tight
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12:11111 News
1111:10 Weather
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1:31  House Pa719
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1.31 Yardlot
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30 1414• Night
4 DO Matinee
4 10 Cartoons
4 50 Cru Rabbit
5 00 Ramat*
$ 30 Sky Clog
6 00 Scureboerd
6 OS Weather
4 15 Idwards
$ 30 Flight
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II 09 Lov• of Life 00 Ws/ether
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1100 News 1 io Rawhide
II SO Weather $ 00 14. r01-rilorlde13 30 World Turns 9 00 LISIesso1 00 Dena Snow
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OPENS HEADQUARTERS
Campaign headquarters "Were
Opened recently Louis'alte for
Ben Kilgore. Democratic
Candidate for lieutenanr-lover-
Dor in the May primary. A cam-
_
paign spokesman said about 100
persons attendect.
KU SPENDING
The Kentucky Utilities Co. an-
nounced Saturday at Lexington
it is spending more than 16 mil-
lion dollars this year to increase
and expand its servAce.
WPSD-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 6
Paducah, Kentucky
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
$15 Ikon on
6. 30 Classroom
1:04 Today
1:00 Dough Re 5111
0:30 Treasure Hunt
04:00 Price la Right
15:30 oncentrittion
11:00 Tic Ti. Mash
I1:3110 Could Be Tom
13.00 News
11:10 Pastor Speaks
13:30 Unseat
$00 Queen-Day
1:30 liserls Marts 9 30 Masquerade
1:10 Dr MAI•as Our The Brothers
1:28 Those Roota 10 30 Nevi
300 Truth-Cons 10 45 Jack Pear
1434 Count), Pair 12 00 Sign Oft
4 00 Mom Brooks
4 30 TV Theatre
$ 00 Pokier,
5 30 News
O 35 Weather
540 Porta
040 115C 10.51
00 Junefle Jim
11 50 Peoples Cawing
. Whirlybirds
7 i0 Mu., thentr0
I lo Laugh Line
• 30 [role Ford
9 00 Bet Your Ufa
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
III Own 00
6 !II Classroom
P.00 Today
9 00 Doug Re MI
I 30 Treasure Host
10 00 Price Right
10 JO Coneltad Alert
11 05Th Tar Do
11.30 Could Be You
13 ft News
13:111 Pastor Speaks
11 30 Ten -Survival
I 00 Queen Dar
1 10 Haggis Basins'
3 SO Dr Malone 1
3.30 These Melo
oo Truth-Cona 1
3 30 County Palr
00 Muke Brooks
35 Danoe Part,
35 Flint
30 News
34 Weather
40 sport.
Se NBC Item
00 Highway Patrol
10 N Pastan
00 Kllery QOM
00 0.-Squad
30 Thin Man
00 Car of Sports
45 BowlIng
00 F••orlte Story
34) News
4$ Jack P.11/
00 Sign Off
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
1:30 Sign Old Yanks at 804100
ca• Cartoons I 10 Pat rittostlasta
0.00 Howdy Doody . $ 00 POpSY0
010 Ruff Ar Reddy c io Do, Hamer'
OS  00 Fur, II 30 People Pintas11111:10 (Irrtill HOF 7 00 Como11.00 True Story I to It:.,. Saddle
11:10 Detectiv• a 30 Cimarron City
1.3 00 Mr wizord 9 )0 D A a Man
trio Nees 10 00 Welk
0)41 /NO D4rOsht./ 11 pp wr.itney
13 SA NBC Bassi..., 1 oa sign Ott
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
13 1.0 Man on S Meet Prom
10 15 Chroalat . 5 Ctiet Montle,
10 00 Herald Truth • I 10 Fi•brer Ltodon
00 00 Church I 10 ht.,. Allen
II 30 The Lae 7 10 Pete Welty s 101
11 M Faith 0 00 Cheer Show
13 30 Frontiers of F 9 00 Loretta Young
1 PO NBC Baseball „ip•nlLs at Baeton IS pp New.
1 30 Ravteto411 10 15 MU lion Movie
3 10 sure as deeth 12 00 Sign Off
4 011 World Cons
MONDAY, APRIL 13
6 IS Sign On
6 10 Classroom
7 00 Todalr
9 00 Dough Re MI
0.10 Treasure Hunt
WHO Price is Right
10:114 Coorent.ratloo
:00 Tic Tim Do,
11:34 Could be You
111.:40 Nome
11:10 Prior apiaks
13:211 TA* Answer
1 W) Qusyen-I/SY
I DI Wants Butts
3:30 DT 111•1000 1
1:30 These Roses 1
3 00 Truth-Cons 10
3:30 County Fair 12
4 00 Miss Brooks
10 SA Adam.
00 Popes.
)0 Mews
35 Weather
40 Sports
41 NBC Nem
no Hs his, LAD
30 Buckskin
00 RestLeas Otto
30 Wells Fargo
00 Peter Ow=
in 31 Men
00 Arthur Mur
10 Code I
Or Big Story
30 News Wea
41 Jiirk Paar
00 Sign Off
TUESDAY. APRIL 14
1$ Sign An
• 30 Classroom
1:00 Toth,'
LOD DOSISh Fl• Ml
1 34 Treasure Hunt
WOO Price la RIght
1510 Concentration
11 00 Tie Tar Do
11 30 Could be Yoe
13 00 News
13: $ Pastor Speaks
11:311114.1.0
1 00 Queer Dar
1 30 Haute sages
180 Dr Malone
1.30 Those Roots
3 00 Truth-Con•
330 Comte FILM
4 00 Wm Brooks
4 '0 TN theatre
00 Popes'
6 30 News
36 Weather
5 40 Sports
$ 46 NBC N•wa
• 00 Union Peer%
6 30 Oragnet
7 00 Ste,. Caro=
7 10 Jiro Rodgers
O 00 Calltornlana
30 Bon Cummings
9 00 David Nieell
O 10 kivaitr
10 00 Too.. Rangers
10 30 News.
10 45 Jack Parr
17 00 bign Off
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
• IS Sign On
11 30 Classroom
T 00 Tod•r
9 00 Dough Re 1111
9 30 Treasure Runt
10 00 Price is Right
10 30 Concentration
II 00 Tle Tar Do
II 30 Could be You
13 00 News
ISO Atlas Brooks
Mr kdams
00 PoPere
30 News
15 W••thor
40 Sports
45 NBC News
DO ?et Jact11011
30 Wagon Train
30 Price la Right
13 5 Pastor Speaks S 00 Milton Berle
12 30 Homern•kers 0 30 Bat Masterson
Os. Queen
-Dal 11:110 Your Life
1,30 Haigh Rapes 0 10 Hero Irnoonor.
00 Dr Malone tO 00 Tv Theatre
3:30 There Roots 1030 News
3 I 0110 10 45 Jack Parr
3 30 County Pah. 13 00 Stan Off
DEPARTMENT MEETING
The Drama and Literature De-
partment will meet on April 17
at 7:30 at the club home.
111
THE MAYTAG
Aurc YAW
. 'WASHER
low down paymoutals,Tal- ale
isci Easy Term.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
REPAIR - REMODEL - MODERNIZE
through
FHA TITLE - 1 LOANS
No Money Down — Up to Three Years To Repay
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N
Main Street
Clean Up Paint Up Fix Up
ENTO
SPRING
#
BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC.
Walnut Street Phone 96
"The House of Famous Brands"
 including 
CELOTEX insulating products
MULE HIDE roofing
KURFEES paints
Slag and concrete blocks
Complete builders' service; free estimates
No money down; up to 3 years to pay
FHA TITLE 1 FINANCING
ELECTRIC
COOKING
AT ITS
BEST
—with a
Frigidaire
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street Phone 185
et
Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come !
4:.
Let your Home Improvement
pr_ogram begin at
Fulton Hardware & Fara. Co.
208 Lake Street Telephone 1
Complete General Electric kitchen
modernization
Mohawk Rugs and wall-to-wall
carpeting
Gas and oil furnaces Paints
Tiles and Linoleum
QUALIFIED TITLE-1 LOANS
Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come !
SMALIJIAN 'III SHOP
Olive Street Phone 502
Sheet Metal work of all kinds
Gutters and down spouts
Air conditioning for home and office
 
Lennox oil and gas furnaces
Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come !
Act now to IMPROVE YOUR HOME
We can do it all - - - -
Any Interior or Exterior Work
Labor and supervision — Free estimates
NO MONEY DOWN: Up to 5 years to pay
under FHA Title 1
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
Roofing and Siding our Specialty
College St. South Fulton Phone 557
MEMBER: "Home Improvement Council"
COLLEY'S CABINET SHOP
In our new location 
 114 Plain Street
Doran Colley, Owner
Interior remodeling New construction
Kitchen remodeling
We do all kinds of custom cabinet work
Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come !
Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - -
Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool
Ruberoid asphalt shingles Johns-Manville insulated siding
Anderson storm doors pd, windows -
Benjamin Moore Paint Seabrook Wallpaper
NO MONEY DOWN • • * * FHA TITLE-1 PLAN
TWIN CITY HOME IMPROVEMENT
Fulton, Ky.
W. F. Taylor
Telephone 145
Russell Boaz
Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come !
'"REDECORATING HEADQUARTERS"
•• Choice selection of Wallpaper
•• SUPER ICEM-TONE paint
" MARTIN SENOUR outside plaint
and inside paints including flat
enamel, medium gloss and enamels.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street ' Phone 35
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Street Fulton, Kentucky
Mreee7 A1.
WA
PITTSAwRo
PLATE AND HEAVY SHEET GLASS
BURK - HALL
—The House of Fine Paints
6 _ • '
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANK 
I wish to extend my heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to all my
friends for the many cards, nice
gifts and beautiful flowers sent
to me during my recent illness. I
especially want to thank the Drs.
and nurses for their kind and
efficient service.
May God richly bless you one
and all.
Mrs. Jimmy Roper
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
PLACE YOUR order now for un-
certified Clark Soybeans at
Southern States Fulton Co-Op,
Central Avenue.
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
or Dan today.
NEED COBBLER potatoes? Come
to Southern States Fulton Co-
pp on Central Avenue and get
them for the low-low price of
only $4.00 per hundredweight.
FOR THE BEST Dem km Office
Furnitnre buy, Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
YES WE HAVE Korean Lespe-
deza and other seed for Spring
planting. See us today for your
needs. Southern States Fulton
Co-Op, Central Avenue.
THE HOTTEST Deal for a Cool
Summer is an air conditioner
from Wade. Big two ton Deluxe
Coolerator, with the Lestro-
Filter, for only $289.95, other
models $229.95. Wade Furniture
Company, Lake Street, Fulton.
IF ITS A Window Fan you need,
well Wade's is the place to find
it. Big 20" reversable fan, only
$29.95. Other fans from $16.95.
Wade Furniture Company, Lake
Street, Fulton.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
GO CAT GO ... Hey Kids, Have
Mom and Dad come and registerfor the Speed-Moble to be
given away at Wade's Saturday,
April 18, You must be 18 or
older to register. Wade Furni-
ture Company, Lake Street,
Fulton.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
WHITE OAK timber v-anted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
fications. National Distillers
r-roducts Co.; Box 85, Wingo,
Ky.
WANTED ... 50 people who need
a home freezer. Big 21 ft. Ben-
Hur chest type, for $349.95.
Ben-Hur, the only home freezer
with a 10 year warranty. Wade
Furniture Company, Lake
Street, Fulton.
TV. SERVICE
Pickup an delivery
NEW PICTURE TUBES
No money down
Monthly terms
Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we _repair all makes.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman. Cecil Wade)
215 Main Phone 126
Fulton, Ky.
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
FOR THE REST Of Your Life...
Make it Headstrom Aluminum
yard and porch furniture from
Wade. Gliders from $16.95.
Chairs from $4.00. Swings.
Chase Lounges, Folding Chairs.
Wade Furniture Company, Lake
Street, Fulton.
WELLS DRILLED ror industry
and homes. Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Fulton. Ky.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RC and Magnavox
and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP c1nd 45 rpm
Mail orders—qnecial orders
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
• GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 345
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots $5.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at
Forrester's Shoe Shop, 212
Main.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hiae Overhauled See Cleo
i Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
have always met any competitors' prices in this area.
CADILLAL, AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances--both air-conditioned and
orygen-equipped- ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
more to use this service.
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
HOW TO MAKE RUNNING WATER WALK IN
demonstrated by this model of a miniature water-
shed which gives a bird's-eye view of a fully
developed watershed, like the Obion Creek Water-
shed. Built by the.Allis-Clralmers Mfg. Co. of Mii
waukee for exhibition purposes, the scale modelis now on display at Mayfield's First National
Bank.
It represents a small watershed about two square
miles in area, illustrating what can be done in the
NOW HEAR THIS—Hearing Aid
Glasses $195.00 with one year
guarantee, hearing aids rented
$1.00 week, Phone HE 5-4500 or
'write Telex Hearing Centers
Lyip Grove, Ky.
VYNL-TEX . . . The new Vynl
floor covering • everybody is
talking about. Large selection
of patte,rsn, $1.10 per sq. yard.
Wade Fiirnitujeyakany, Lake
Street, Fulton.
I AM___,46.-W represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
Atkins, Holman
and Fields
—InJurance--
List your •
Farm . and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estaie Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
203 Main St Phone 5
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
TV . ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
SAVE MOgttr.m.'"
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
as% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 168
‘kay of soil and water conservation under the U.
S. department of agriculture's "Small Watershed"
program of upstream water conservation and flood
pre'. ention.
Here a USDA soil conservation service technician
points out key aspects of the model to a farm boy
And a banker, typical and the people who work
together in this p . His pointer indicates adrop inlet dam in rail71:1the water flow is meter-
ed through a pipe at A rate which streams below
can handle without flooding.
BUTLER VISTIING
Candidate Ben J. Butler will
carry his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination. as Lieutenant
Governor in Fulton COunty.
Thursday, April 10, Butler, who
is now Kentucky': Commissioner
of Agriculture Will visit friends
in Fulton and Hickman Thursday
morning.
12 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer, used
but nice, $159.95. 12 Cu. Ft
Chest type Freezer, used, just
$109.95. Wade Furniture Com-
pany, Lake Street, Fulton.
Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air arid electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad- I
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
Ill E. State Line Phone 5591
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
129 MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
Rheumatoid Arthritis?
Rheumatism?
Bursitis?
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af-
fected. According to medical dia-
gnosis, I had Rheumatoid Arth-
ritis, Rheumatism and Bursitis.
For free information write:
MILS. LELA S. WIER
2885 Arbor Hills Drive-Ke 34
P. 0. Box 2695 Jackson, Miss.
FOR SALE
Six room all modern house on
1% acres, full basement, stoker
furnace, 3 chicken houses on E.
State Line, 1% miles from
Fulton. Will sacrifice. Contact
011en Williams, 912 E. State
Line, phone 669.
411=N1 
Letters To Editor
Dear Editor:
I wonder why it isn't a criminal
offense for anyone or a corpora--
tion to advertise lies in magazines
of good reputation or why isn't
there a law giving right to pub-
lishers to refuse such ads.
,Electric companies Adv. Pro-
gram, 30, Rockfellew Plaza. New
York 20, New York are adver-
tising in most all leading maga-
zines and Farm Journals, lying
about the Public Power System
(TVA) stating such things as
"The Billion dollar spenders are
after you again" and another,
"Lying in wait for you and other
taxpayers is an unnecessary ex-
pense of ten billion dollars".
There is not even one word of
truth in these ads. They talk
about the Congress making large
"grants" to Public Power. There
is not a word of truth in these
statements.
TVA borrowed the money from
the government and are repaying
it with interest, every cent bor-
rowed, and as of Jan 1, 1959,
there was less than 1/100 of 1%
of the Co-Ops in the whole United
States that were deliquent with
their repayments.
Many of the Co-Ops were sub-
stantially ahead with their re-
payments. These skunks don't
tell you this in their ads.
These Wall Street wolves also
state in their ads they are "Will-
ing and capable to furnish the
nation with all the electric power
heeded without your tax money".
They are liars. Their rates would
be so high in the rural districts
we would have to go back to
kerosene lamps. They don't men-
tion their rates if you notice.
They just hope to get their hands
or the TVA system to bleed the
people of every cent they can get.
Why didn't they go out in the
rural communities when they had
a chance.
I remember back in the 30's
I asked K. U. to run a line to our
small community, Pierce, and
could guarantee them around 20
customers. They gave me the
horse laugh, and when they got
through lecturing to me I felt
like a criminal. Now, they are
squawking because Public Power
came along and picked up the
ruril communities, made a suc-
cess of it, something they refused
to do. So. I don't care when nor
how far the people run them out
of town.
Since World War II, between$8 and $9 billion dollars has been
spent in the TVA for equipment
and appliances and practically all
of it was manufactured and pro-
duced outside the TVA area.
These private utilities, their
wolves,-, got the business. They
don't mention this fact in their
Guaranteed Work!
Reasonable Rates!
A qualified technician
with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . the
first time Pickup and de-
livery.
Antennas Installed
ads They are not satisfied, they
want to get their hands on the
meters to bleed us for everything
they can. They are a bunch of
dirty, mange-ridden, lying pole-
cats They are large private elec-
tric companies, grouped together
throughout the land extending
from coast to coast, organized for
one purpose, to destroy TVA, if
at all possible.
They have the backing and sup-
port of the Nations! Association
of Manufacturers and the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, and only
Congressmen and Senators in the
TVA area are fighting them.
Congress is now wrangling over
• TVA self-financing bill, but
when it passes. or if it does, there
will be "riders" attachecPlimiting
TVA to its present boundaries for-
biding expansions, no matter how
bad or how many people want
TVA services.
The people want TVA for
cheaper rates, and this is a big
factor in inducing new business
to a community. How unreas
able such a Congressional law.
limiting TVA expansion for such
reasons, and say if South. Fulton
should come through OK, with
TVA just as this bill is about to
pass, cutting off -Fulton, Ky. pro-
-0,cl, and this could happen and
not only here but other communi-
ties, aLso.
r We just hope Fulton and the
'neighboring towns have luck in
TVA for their people the kind
of service they want.
TVA is not seeking to run a
private utilities electric company
cut of their 'place. The private
ut;lities will bleed you to death
should they ever get control of
the Public Power. System. Look
up their ads. Read what they sae.
You don't have to guess at their
aim. They advertise in these
magazines that I have noticed--
Look. Reader's Digest, and Ameri-
can Legion, a Farm Journal, etc.,
over the name of America's In-
dependent Electric Light and
Power Companies. Company
names are furnished by the maga-
zine on request. I wrote them .8
scorcher on their dirty work.
Wish everyone would. Unless we
fight, they will sneak up on us
through Congress some day and
kill Public Power. It will be too
late then. They are making gain'
in getting TVA expansion limited.
Another one of their_alpgsns is:
"When Public Power Wins, You
Lose". What a lie. Khruschey him-
self could tell no bigger one.
D. W. Matthews
Route 4
• • •
April 2, 1959
14 ADS (SAC) APO 937
Seattle, Washington
Dear Editors,
Would you please change our
address to c/o D. J. Jones. Route
5, Fulton, Ky. We will be leaving
here about the 22nd of May and
will give you our new address
when we get settled at our new
home in Tucson, Arizona. We will
he having a 30-day vacation with
our family near Fulton in June.
We are planning on driving the
famous Alcan Highway and
should arrive in Fulton around
the 1st of June. Sure are looking
forward to seeing all the changes
I've read about for the last three
years.
We will stop by and say hello
while we are there. Oh by the
way,. I was reading the Fairbanks
Daily News Miner one night and
had a nice surpise to read about
Ms LeConru's donkey. and goat.
I'd say that news certainly gets
around. This is of course Fair-
tanks, Alaska.
Sincerely,
Mrs Charles E Maynard
04 WEEK TO GO
Only one more week remains
in which to file your 1958 Federal
income tax return. This reminder
came today from Wm, M. Gray,
Director of Internal Revenue for
COUNTY-:
Continued iron Page 0‘41
able to be present.
J. C. King, manager of the
Fulton A&P Store, presented a
silver pitcher to Mrs. Mabry in
recognition of her work with 4-H
Club girls.
Smith Atkins, President of Ful-
ton Bank, presented medals to
Joe Lynn Duke, Bill Amberg and
Cooper Watts for their achieve-
ment in the XlectrIc project, and
to Harry Watts for being beef
calf champion of Fulton County.
Joe Barnett, Director of Fulton
County Soil Conservation Disti ict,
recognized the following students
as essay winners: (County win-
ners): Anne Tipton and Jim M.
Prather; (school winners) tfrom
Cayce): Kim Kerby, J•yee Davie
and Joe S. O'Conner; (from
Sacred Heart): Mary Cecilia Ba-
con, Helen Stahr and Anna Mae
Warner; (from Fulton County
High): Patricia Everett, Ann
Powers and Martha Prather.
Awards ranged from $2.50 to
$25.00.
Parks Weeks, Vice-President of
the City National Bank, presented
awards to Bobby Powell and
Brady Williamson as State Cham-
pions in the contour cultivation
division of the State 4-H Club
water management contest, and
medals, to both as Cotaity cham-
pions in the Soil conservation
program.
Robert Summers. Principal of
Fulton County High School, pre-
sented a cup to John Wayne
Davie, Hickman, chosen the Coun-
ty High School senior boy with
the most outstanding record dur-
ing four years of high school
Young Davie, an above-average
student, has during the past year
assumed supervision of the Davie
dairy herd of over 20 cows, and
current earnings for 1959 are ex-,
pected to top $1.500.
NOTEBOOK--
, Continued prom rage one
mistaken. If this fine organization
wanted to name an outstanding
c:tizen of the year, the News and
WFUL did not-want to come right
behins them with a similar event
that might have embarrassed the
selection- of the group, or the
selection of the News and WFUL
Mi•reover it had come to our
attention that. in view of my
state-wide political activities this
year the opposition planned a
large scale smear campaign.
bran ling "politjcs" to our selec-
tion. In view of recent develop-
ments that hate emanated from
the opposition camp, we felt that
:ertain person.: were fully cap-
able of forever disgracing the
"Citizen of the Year" event of the
News and WFUL. (see editorial).
In the light of these facts, and
sincerely wishing to refrain from
causing any embarrassment to
the work of any outstanding
citizen, we decided to forego this
pleasure of our annual event until
a time when it will be free of
the slIghLest embarrassment, and
free from any coercion and inti-
midation from unscrupulous poli-
tical leaders.
We heartily commend and con-
gratulate Josephine Omar for be-
ing honored for her tremendous
public service. She deserved it,
rhe earned it, and she has our
sincere gratitude for a job well
done.
QUALIFIED
Our organization is set-up as a 24-hour-a-day service
operation, qualified by training and experience to
give the people of this community considerate, ex-
pert help in time of need. We are fully licensed
under the laws of both states.
_ TO
Select a funeral director should be considered as
the choice of a lawyer or a physician. Training,
experience, character and reputation are all of vital
importance, along with his facilities. We invite
investigation of our qualifications in all these
particulars.
SERVE
We are ready to serve you whenever, and in what-
ever capacity we may. We have three Notary
Publics on duty. Who will b happy to serve you in
any capacity in which a notary is needed.
YOU
May be sure steadfact faith can do much to relieve
the sorrow of parting, in the sure belief that death
is only transition to a better and fuller life. It is
our task to make the last rites symbolic of this faith,
a leavetaking made serene by the assurance of a
future reunion.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HONE
James Needham Co-Owners Frank LeMaster
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